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Gained Ground South of Framicourt and Elsewhere l

I

German Attacks Along the Vesle River Repulsed
HEAVY FIGHTING BETWEEN BRAISNE AND ’

SOISSONS RESULTS IN CAPTURE OF MANY hunseamen

PRISONERS BY THE FRENCH DEF

:
/

5 :

OFWEÎIFRONTNEAR. IS
IMF IN GERMANTSailors at Wilhelmshaven 

Revolt Against Con
tinued Campaign

unrest Spreading
Huns May Be Preparing to Occupy 

More Favorable Positions, and also 
to Release Many Divisions Now Oc
cupied on Firing Line—Chinees are 
Impending

ij
British in Early Morning Attack Regain 

Lost Ground in Vicinity of Morlan- 
court—Line Astride Clarence River 
on Flanders Front, is Advanced

tBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 7.—HuStors of 

a revolt by German sailors at 
Wilhelmshaven in protest 
against continuation of the sub
marine war are in circulation 
according to a dispatch to the 
(Daily Express from Amsterdam. 
It Is reported that propagandists 
among-the men incited satknss 
about to leave on submarine 
cruises to attack their officers 
and surrender their ships or 
seek an opportunity to sink 
them and get themselves intern
ed in neutral ports. More than 
fifty submarines are said to 
have disappeared, 
v Twenty-three of the ring lead

ers of the revolt are reported to 
hpve been arrested and sentenc
ed to death. Many others have 
been arrested at Kiel and else
where, it is added.

The correspondent who sends 
the reports admits the stories 
are conflicting and the facts 
difficult to. ascertain. The mep 
behind the movement, the ac
counts stale are -revolutionary
sailors who for son 
Have Seen condnctii 

- da with the object 
the submarine war because of 
the increased dangers.

The recent resignation of 
' Admiral Von Hottaeudorff 

, chief of the naval staff is declar- 
ed to have been connected with 
the scandal. Emperor William, 
it is"added, has abandoned an 
intended "visit to the fleet at 
Wilhelmshaven this week be
cause of the ferment there.
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>By Courier Leased Wire. ______
PARIS, Aug. 7.—Indications are that the German high i 

command is about ready to proceed with another shortening 
of the western front on a different sector than that between 
Soissons and Rheims, according to a Zurich dispatch to the 
Matin, quoting a Berlin dispatch to the press of Karlsruhe. 
This operation it is added, has ip. view not only the occupa- * 
tion of more favorable positions, but, more particularly the 
release of a considerable number of divisions. -

TOOK SUPPLIES.
With the French Army in France, Aug. 7.—By the Asso- v 

dated Press.—The army of General'B irtholet, whose opera- '• 
tionb had a marked effect in bringing about the retreat of the 

, , Crown Prince, across the Vesle by breaking down..the eastfim 
pivot of his line, southwest of Rheims, effected heavy cap- ] 
tures of material during the fighting. In one wood alone 1 
300,000 shells of'heavy calibre Were taken, in addition to im
mense quantities of other material.

- The army’s bag of prisoners exceeded 2,000.
have shown the magnificent quali
ties of your race—in courage and 
tenacity. You have won the admir
ation of your brothers in arms, aw* 
your country will be proud of you- 
for to you and your commanders Ik 
due in large measure the victory w« 
have just gained against the bar
barous enemy of all free peoples.

“I am hâ-ppy to have you unde* 
my command, and I thank you.”

Honors Merited. .
Paris, Aug. 7.—The honors be-, 

stowed by the Government on th» 
victorious leaders-in the. second" bat
tle df the Marne—General Foch and 
General Retain—are acclaimed a» 
most fitting by the prose. Genera1 
Foch has been made a marshal o< 
France, while General Retain re
ceives the military medal

“The names of Foch and Retain.” 
cays the Petit Journal, "are insepar
able and it is with whole-hearted 
gratitude that the country bestotwa 
the highest awards upon them.”

ihJhfS)" By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 7.—French troops last night, in the Mont- 

I didier area, gained ground south of Framicourt and south
east of Montdidier, the war office announced today.

Along the Vesle the French continue to repulse German 
attacks, especially between Braisne and Soissons. The war 
office announces that 100 prisoners have been captured 

, east of Braisne.
The Germans today made a local attack against the 

French position south of Auberive, in Champagne. They 
were repulsed.

French troops last night made further gains in the 
, Montdidier region. •
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’ TEXT OF OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The statement reads : In the reghfe-i# Montdidier oifr' • 

troops have made some local progress south of Framicourt 
and southeast of Mesnil-St. Georges, west of Montdidier.

Along the Vesle the French last night repulsed German 
attempts against La Grange Farm, west of Braisne, and oc
cupied the station at Circy Salsogne. We made 100 prison
ers east of Braisne.
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A as Jr:- Mangin to British Troops.

Paris, Aug. Ï.—General Mangiw 
of the French forces in an order dt 
the day addressed to the British 
divisions under his command on the 
KheiinEhSoissons front says;

“You reached the battle at ite 
liorceat moment, when the enemy, 
defeated for the first time, brought 
up his best divisions, which were 
numerically superior to ou re. p§F'|fl

“You continued to advance, loot 
by foot, despite bitter resistance! 
you held the conquered grouncjdnot- 
withstanding the violence of hie 
counter-attacks. Then on August 
1, with your French comrades, you 
carried the Height which the defend
ers had been ordered to hold at at» 
costs. Failing to retake it, th® 
enemy was compelled -to retreat, 
pursued and harassed, for twelve 
kilometres.

“All you English and Scottish, 
troops, both young and veterans.

\,T* 'èloîïs

PARIS'

"d^CHATEAU- k 
THieRRV \ixm

In Champagne a local attack was directed this morn-, 
ing against our position south of Auberive. It was thrown 

i back. fonsrArÀ Star Nap v
UadBRITISH REGAIN GROUND 

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Bulletin.—In an attack carried out 
this morning southwest of Morlancourt, the British regain
ed the ground taken from them by the Germans yesterday, 
along the Braÿ-Corbie road, north of the Somme.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The British line astride the Clarence 
river^on the Flanders front has been advanced^ a short dis
tance, says today’s war office announcement. A few prison
ers were taken during the course of the operation.

On the Accompanying Map the Shaded Positions Shows the Ground Taken 
by the Allies in the Present Offensive. MAROONED 

16 HOURS, 
RESCUEDFRESH BLOW AGAINST BRITISH

PLANNED: HUN NAVY TO STRIKE n ? -1
Two Seamen Taken Safely 

Off Scow Close to the 
Niagara Falls

SAD NARROW ESCAPE

SITUATION TO-DAY i

K

several days would elapse be
fore the Allies could be in shape 
to renew their offensive across 
the Vesle, the bad weather hav
ing hampered the movement of 
guns and reinforcements, as 
well as aerial scout work. Rain 
is reported to have fallen again 
on the battle front Tuesday af
ternoon.

When infantry fighting does 
re-open in force it probably will 
mark a new phase in the year’s 
campaign. The Marne pocket 
has been cleared of the enemy, 
and the Crown Prince defeated. 
Premier Clemenceau announces 
that the German losses included 

,35,000 prisoners and 700 guns.
Interesting reports are receiv

ed from Paris, concerning d;he 
future plans of the German high 
command. Some observers 
there assert that the Germjans 
will strike the British front with 
an attack by the German fleet 
on the British fleet. Another 
report is that the Germans will 
shorten their line on the western 
for the special purpose of gain
ing rriore manpower, from lack 
of which they are reported to be

Intense bitterness has marked 
what little fighting there has 
been between Soissons and 

The American forces

\
By the Associated Press.

Artillery duels and patrol ac
tions continue along the Vesle 
front while the Allies and Ger
mans make ready for future op
erations. Indications point to a 
resumption of fighting on this 
line within a few hours.

Whether the German Crown 
Prince will attempt a definite 
stand between the Vesle and the 
Aisne is not yet clear, but it 
seems apparent be is preparing 
for further efforts to check the 
Allied advance. His medium 
calibre guns are bombarding the 
Allied positions south of the 
Vesle intensely, and he has been 
making strong efforts to dis
lodge the French and American 
troops holding bridgeheads on 
the north batik. All his at
tempts, howevër, have met with 
failure.

It was to be expected that

By Courier Leased Wire.
•Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Af

ter 'being marooned on a sand scow 
•within 1,000 feet of the brink of Nia
gara Falls for sixteen hours, George 
Harris of Buffalo and Gus Lofbérg, 
a Swedish sail or, were rescued by London, Aug 7.—-How American ara. 
the Youngstown life saving crew patrols crossed the Vesle after the

occupation of Fismes is told in a. 
despatch from the correspondent of 
the Daily Mail on the American 
front dated Monday

‘•The Germans have fortified a 
number of positions north of thü 
Vesle and close to Fismes” he says 
“Two of their divisions are in the 
line here and one of them is believed 

A shelving rock oft the head of to be a strong one from the reserves 
Continued on page two.) of Crown Prlncë Rupprecht of Bav-

Military Leaders Contemplating New 
Stroke to Restore Their Prestige in 
in Germany; German Fleet to Give 
Before Long, It is Expected Battle

YANKS CROSSED VESLE
“Early this morning American 

parties waded the Vbsle west of Fis
mes where it flows at a good pace. 
They were under machine gun tire 
from the lower slopes along the riv
er and artillery fire from heights 
more to the rear From the north 
side the Americans pushed oh while 
their artillery shelled the German 
positions intensely. East of Fismes 
American patrols crossed the river 
to-day

this morning.
The scow broke away from a tug 

yesterday evening opposite Pont Day 
where it was being used in dredging 
operations on a new power channel 
and with the two men on board was 
carried into the upper rapids and 
directly toward the crest of the 
horseehoe falls.

man press comments is emphas
ized daily in special despatches 
from Holland. À despatch to the 
Daily Mail from The Hague to
day includes an editorial by the 
Dusseldorf t Nahrichten, which 

(Continued on Page Four).

By Courier Leased Wire.
Parts, Aug. 7.—Field Marshal 

von Hhidenbnrg and General 
Ludendorff, in order to main
tain their prestige and stimulate 
the depressed morale at home, 
usually well informed observ
ers here state, intend to strike 
a blow against the British front 
in conjunction with the German 
fleet. An order issued by the 
new chief of the German 
alty staff, Admiral Schcciv is 
said to bave expressed the wish 
of the fleet to attack the British 
naval forces.

Meanwhile, the lull on the 
Rheim#-‘8oissons front contin
ues. The Germans, it is behov
ed here are putting their heavy 
artillery in place and digging 
themselves in with intention of 
defending the positions' between 
the Vesle and the Aisne as long 
as possible. The Allies have 
only light forces north of the 
Vesle and are obliged to await 
their heavy guns before press
ing the offensive if the Allied 
commanders judge it opportune 
to push heme an attack on that

Mariel Hurin in the Echo De 
Paris says there is no hurry and 
declares the Allies have proof 
that the Germans" are suffering 
seriously from the laejk of effec
tives. Some observers believe 
that the Germans are re-group
ing their divisions in preparation 
for a broad defensive rather 
than early offensive.

i) .f) ; IÏN. I .■>»! t"»

“At the taking of Fîmes yesterday 
the Germans fought desperately in 
the streets for seme time, but final
ly broke and ran American, machine 
gunners punishing them severely ns 
they fled down the slopes to the 
Vesle. German snipers and machine 
gunners are still In houses in Flames 
although the Americans have been 
there for 24 hours “

Zurich, Aug. 7.—The German 
hope of ending the war by a military 
decision before the arrival of toe 
Americans was blasted by the recent 
allied offensive, the Socialist newspa
pers of Vienna points out in conclud
ing a recent article on the military 
Situation.

All the explanations and com
ments cannot alter the fact that the - 
of German, end consequently the 
only visible sign of success, is on the 
Allied side. While it is admitted 
that this Victory does riot possess any 
decision. 'the Allies to-day ihave a 
chief whose name inspires confi
dence and whose ability is in no way 
inferior to that of Ludendorff oh -
Von Hindenburg. Furthermore,___
only hope of Germany to end the 
waf in a military way before the Am
ericans were in line, has disappeared 
as the result of this last French of
fensive. i eÉÉüffl

BOLSHEVIK FORCES ROUTED
BY ALLIES FROM ARCHANGEL

i

i\

:

Volunteer Detachments of White Guards Give Aid to the Allied Forces — Soviet 
[ "T”. Leaders Arrest éd—Preached Doctrines of Armed Opposi

tion to Entente Progress .
_______________ - - - ' -•- % ’ .

I T

By Courier Leased Wire
Kandalaska, Aug. 7.—Volun

teer detachments of White 
aid to the 
ag the BoLh

Slovaks shelled Kazan."
TROTZKY RAVES.

Amsterdam, Aug. 7.—Leon 
Trotzky, Bolshevik War Minis
ter, says a Moscow despatch 
from way of Berlin, has issued 
a proclamation denouncing as 
traitors punishable with death 
all representatives of the Soviet 
power who desert their posts 
before having done everything 
possible for defence. He al
ludes to the Allied occupation 
of Archangel and the flight of 
the local Soviet. Trotzky orders 
immediate arrest of 
toepibers of the 
Soviet who can be 
dMWtters and will not them on 
trial,before, a Revolutionary tri
bunal.

ment of the landing of Allied 
troops at Archangel and of 
further successes for the 
Czeeho-Slovaks is made in a 
Russian Government wireless 
message received heref' Hescrib- 

1 ing the situation in the north 
and east, it says:.

“At Archangel British .and 
have landed. They are 

advancing along the railway.
“Our staff is at . Oderskaia 

(100 miles south of Archangel). 
“On the Czccho-Slovak flout 

the fall of Samara anti 
Ufa, the Czechs have captured 
Novo Nlkolaivesk, Ekaterin
burg and Simbirsk. On the 
Don we have retreated to 
erbto. We aw? sending

WMuiFM 
e Czecho-

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Aug.

7.—Showers are 
reported locally 
from Alberta to 
Quebec
great heat 1» 
the peninsula o*
Ontario.

• Lakes and 
Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds, 
thundersto r m * j I " ; 
in some local!- Rheims.

H tles- b#* mostlv in Fismes and north of the river
*1 fair and ver»
Z? warm.

, j local showers o«
J thunder storms.

Guards are git 
Allied unijts pu 
evik forces «
Ward from Arc!

The new An
ment has arrésted most of the 
Bolshevik leaders who had not 
fled. The "Bolshevik Conunis- 

- sioner of War Zenkevich, was 
. killed, otherwise the change in 
J Government was virtually 

bloodless.
Before the AlUed troops land

ed at Archangel the local Bolsh
evik! issued a nroclamatlon to

A Dollar 00,CT do 
VER-f FAR TnCOC 4 
I>avs, does ,-r ]

No uzîie.Tt don't- 
IT DON'T 'EVENGgY 
STARTED - - -

Govern-
with

til*

1
those 

Archangel 
regarded as Investigation, by IL S. authorities 

^discloses the fact that the armors* W 
I cruiser San Diego, Bunk otf the 
1 American coast, struck a raine.

th© THiSome have- been subjected to heavy
(Continued on Page 2.)
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GOOD MONEY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Streett.
An Excellent Local Advertising 
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Telephone 390? Nigh ts 356-3

Official Thermometers Show 
Abnormally High Tem

peratures Attained
EH : j

r.r
W

IN ALSIKE RELIEF IN TWO DAYS
Mercury Mounts in Wash- , 

ington to Almost Unbe- Î 
lievable Height

■ ' ‘ 1
«É
ilCrop is Being Marketed at 

Simcoe—Other Simcoe 
News

i
telephone system st’ffered consider
ably and connections to the affected
area were out of com.mis3i.on for the Washingtin. ^ug •:—High record 
evening. \ j iempcratur-: tint have marked

Beware of pick-poVke#.s to-mor- limits of heat waves during all the 
If you board at an hotel lock period of official observations in the 

your room up tight for the day.northeastern quarter of the UnlicU 
Remember past years. Elf you must States were broken lo day. Washing- 
bet do so by cheque. Uank yourJion ami Baltimore, by weather bur- 
money early in the mornin g and leave eau thevmoinefei s, experienced a 
it there. Simcoe has of late been temperature of 104 degrees, a point 
contributing too much to the parasi- not even approached by the mercury 
tes of the circus, the show, and the sneo !>S3. an dnot reached tien 
horse ring. If you like to see horse in Detroit, Mich., Harrisburg, Pa..

go to the meet, don’t stand on and Toledo O , with temperatures 
the railway crossing. You might be .of 104, netv records wore established 
rudely removed in an e-xitlng monn- as also in Scranton, l'a2 and Cleve- 
ent by a passing train. \ land, O., which each officially regis-

Jas. C. Edgeworth, ihamager of the-' leret It'd 
Norfolk Milling Company;was unfor- These were the • findings of 
tunate in receiving an injury to a cooi and cloisteu-d instruments in 
knee on Monday and will 'be contin- the weather bureau's minarets. In- 
ec to the house for some time. 1 strumeuts set'closer to ’the baking

pavements of city streets every- 
SAKE CONDUCT GRANTED. where, showed the mercury mourt- 

By Courier Leased-Wire. ing tp heights otiicially unbelievably
Amsterdam, Aug 6 —Tite conclu- and imi-eah lie. On Pennsylvania 

sion of an agreement, relative to the arenue. in the national capital one 
granting of safe conduct by Ger- otf the w-a4tier Lureau’s own lstru- 
many for Dutch shipping to Scar.- jnents during tlee day marked 114 
dinavian countries is now assured degrees.
according to the Handclshlade. Ger*. ; Small hope for immediate relfor 
many will recognize the Netherlands jflor the eastern territory was seen 
Overseas trust as f. en signe" and the tjo-night by the experts who study 
trust wiil recognize the German as the curving map liues and cast the 
well as British blacklist. daily clftnatic horoscope. It was

The Dutch government lias givenlBajfl however, th-® heat should slow- 
permission for tlie departure of for
ty vessels new lying at Rotterdam 
loaded with cargoes for Scandina- 

ports. according to the Telc-

-;li J
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe,' Aug. 7th.—Lindsay Ir

vine, of Rockford, delivered to the 
Norfolk 'Milling Company here yester
day, a load of Alsike which brought 
'him $8-69.40, and his neighbor John 
Gilbert a load: for which the return 
was $1039.87. There is a deal of 
olsike being marketed here at pres
ent.

the
THE NEW DOMINION G. W. V. A. EXECUTIVE.

Left -to right: R. M. Stewart, Dominion Secretary; T- Dace, Edmonton; Major Bidwell, Saskatoon, Sask.; MacKenzie Forbes Montreal, Otic • R. W. 
Russen, Halifax, NS,; I. Patchell, St. John’s, N-B.; Major G. W. Andrews, M. P., Winnipeg, Man.; President W. P. Purney, Halifax N.S and 
Vice-President V. Wakefield, Calgary, Aha., and Col. Wm- Hendrie, Hamilton. d

low.

V.

SOLDIER TO WED NURSE 
London, Ont-, Aug. 6.—The engage

ment of Miss Josephine F-' Glass, 
youngest daughter of S. F. Glass, M- 
P, and Mrs. Glass, to Capt.-Garnet 
S Atkinson, of Detroit, Mich., is an
nounced, the marriage to take place at 
Bayfield, Ont., on August 20th.

Capt. Atknison served with the Can
adian forces in France, with the 2nd 
Field Ambulance, I irst Canadian Di
vision, in the years of 1915 to 1917. 
Miss Glass also served as nursing sis
ter during 1915 and 1916 with the C.E- 
F , in France, and returned home in 
the early part of the year 1917.

\i Overcome b.v Heat.
George Palmer, a north ward resi

dent, aged about 65 years, died sud
denly Monday night, it is thought 
from the effects Of the excessive heat 
of -the day, A wife and grown up 
family survive.

races Picture
- 1 '■»■■' 1 . w .m'( i i i mi in ... ii ii

Framing?
11

the
Odd Ends of News.

Mrs. Hall received yesterday, a 
letter from her youngest son, Angus, 
stating that his recent wound is not 
serious. “Scotty’s” many friends 
will be glad to^learn that he is not in 
had shape. A splinter of shrapnel 
visited him in the trench ag he sat 
reading a letter from -home, and 
caught him in the forehead.

Local dealers are '■ making con
tracts for the delivery of 16 inch 
wood F.O.'B. Simcoe at $5 a, cord, 
Toronto, Hamilton,. Stratford 
other centres are interested.
•will be wood this year.'1

A violent thunderstorm 'broke over 
the north of the town about 7 

yesterday evening and

Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa to Fight 

to Victory
Melbourne, Australia, Xug. 7.__

The Governor General of Australia 
has cabled the Right Hon. Walter 
Long, Coloriial Secretary, announc
ing the Commonwealth’s unfaltering 
determination to assist the allies to 
bring the war to a successful conclu
sion.

Yes, we <§* Picture Framing, and do 
it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

RUSSIAN PROVINCES ARE 
ENEMY TERRITORY

Ottawa, Aug. (j-—An Ordei*-in-€oun- 
cil has been passed inclucjiqg the prov
inces of Don Cossack and Kiitlas, 
Russia, with the territory which is 
regarded as being in hostile occupa
tion- The consolidated orders Which 
prohibit trading with persons living 
in enemy territory, therefore apply to 
these two Russiap provinces-

Ï'
A message has also been sent to 

the Australian troops assuring them 
of Australia’!? unbounded confidence 
in the* valor and endurance.

Sydney Meeting
Sydney, Australia, Aug. 7.—At a 

meeting of citizens on the occasion 
of the anniversary of t(he war a re
solution expressing inflexible deter
mination to continue to a victorious 
end in the struggle for the mainten
ance of the ideals of liberty and jus
tice was adopted. The Lord Mayor 
of Sydney presided, and the resolu
tion was moved by the Governor 
and seconded by the Premier 
New S'outh Wales.

New Zealand in Line 
Wellington, N.Z., Aug. 7—The war 

anniversary was" the subject of opti
mistic and resolute church addresses 
and patriotic meetings throughout 
the dominion. Resolutions express
ing -d!3terminhtion to (carry the war 
on to a successful conclusion 
passed at many meetings in 
Zealand. ,

General Botha's Message * 
Pretoria, Au'gj.,7—General Botha 

in a message to, the people of the 
South African, Union on the occasion
SL-Îmhfentry dnt0

‘wS.r of. the British .Empire said: 
We must continue,„our efforts" 

■ ■ -Wittethat'(inftitmg etierg^abd dour- 
age so -nédssfcary for complete vic
tory, the only conclusion which can 
bring about â world peace. We have 
clear proof before us that peace 
without victory would be disastrous 
and the only result, preparation for 
an even more apnalling struggle.”

General Botha exhorted every 
man and woman in South Africa un
falteringly to do his duty toward at- i 
taining a victorious end to the

and
Wood

,
ly abate during; tho next two days 
over most of the area now affected 
The hot wave owes its existence, 
weather bureau officials said, to an 
area- of low Uaroinetetric pressure 
which has been moving languidly 
from west to east across the contin
ent. staying just a little north of the 
normal track, and suffering no com
petition from other disturbances in 
the south. In consequence there has 
been a great and constant flow of 

■the air currents up the continent, 
from south ' to north, which have 
.fathered .the accu mulated heat that 
lhany days of unbroken sunshine, nag 
loft on the mid-omitinent territory.

o’clock
tnread in an^asterly and southerly 
direction.

Following the storm, which was 
of 'brief duration, meagre reports of

farm buildings, IMPOSSIBLE TO CLEAR
came to TABRIZ INCIDENT

[hand. Apples and pears were strip- Washington, Aug. 6.—Turkey ha>- 
red from -the trees in large quanti- informed the United States throug> 
ties, and the wind was violent. Tha gweden that communication difficul

ties have made it impossible to clea* 
the Tabriz incident. Furniture re
moved from the American Consulat» 
at Tabriz by Turkish soldiers ha> 
been returned, but the Turkish For
eign Minister said information con
cerning the raiding of the American 
hospital was not sufficiently com
plete to form the basis -of a report-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREvian
gvàâf..

. V LIGHTNING HIT BARN
Palmerston, Aug. 6.—Aaron Wal

ton’s fine barn on Burwell line, Ar
thur, was destroyed by lightning this 

.morning. His stock of hay-and im- 
of plements were also consumed.

—

LIMITED'damage to silos, 
shade trees and orchards 160 Colborne Street. Thone 569.-

!
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iHimi IIIlllllllllllllllDon’t Forget
XTHE RACES 1 Profit-Sharing Piano SaleMALVY BANISHED

FOB FIVE YEARS
were
New

To be Held at
TWO BOYS KILLED,

MOTORIST IS HELD
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Edward Jame» 

Whittet, 430 Daly avenue, against- 
Whom a formal charge, of man
slaughter was entered* In* the Poljic» 
Court this morning, was reman de A 
until Tuesday, August 13. WJitltet- 
while driving his automobile Satur
day evening, ran down and fatal!" 
injured two small boys, Wjeldor» 
Ashe and Alex. Apple. They both- 
died last night. He was released op- 
$5,000 bail Sunday morning, which 
was renewed.

i. SIMCOE
Thursday Afternoon

* August 84 *

i -
Former French Minister 

Guilty of Communicating 
With the Enemy .

Hj During the past twelve months we have held three special 
= Sewing Machines. We know that 091 many sewing machine customers are in- 
Ü variably well satisfied with their purchases, ahd We believe are pîeased with 
= our manner of doing business. <

We are now engaged in a bona fide PROFIT-SHARING SALE of high- 
= grade pianos, which will last one week only. Everyone has heard of the cele- 
= brated BELL PIANO, made in Guelph for over sixty years. Hundreds of 
— these fine instruments have been sold in Brantford by ourselves and other 

dealers. They are récommended by the Directors of the Conservatory of Mus
ic, the Academy of Music, and others.

The WRIGHT PIANO, of Strathroy, is also an exceedingly well construct
ed instrument, and has been sold by us for a number of years. They are fully 
guaranteed for an unlimited length of time. Wè have several fine samples in 
stock.

sales of White-,

V.■

Peris, Aug. 6.—Louis J. MalVy, 
fermer Minister of the Interior, was 
found guilty to-day of holding com
munication with the enemy and sen
tenced to five years’ banishment. 
The sentence, however, does no* 
carry civic degradation.

The judgment of the court; will he 
carried out as soon as the Minister 

■ of Justice is formally notified of the 
verdict. Malvy will have the choice 
of the frontier by which he will leave 
France, and will be conducted thith
er by police inspectors. The former 
'Minister forfeits his seat as a mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies as a 
consequence of his condemnation.

The sentence of five years’ ban
ishment is the minimum for the of
fense under the penal code.

A Good Card is in Prospect

A $900.00 Purse
Should draw the best horses in 
the county, and we expect to 
show the fastest field that Nor
folk people have seen for a long 
time.

)

CATHOLIC BISHOP

Mi FOR CANADIANS 
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Bishop Emapd- 

of ValLeyftold, has been appointed 
Roman Catholic Bishop of all tb» 
Canadian troops both in Canada- 
and overseas. He will have as vica* 
for Canada Rev. Father Sylvestre, of 
Montreal, and for overseas, Rev- 

—:—-A~wvvwvw-^~vvvv' Father Workman, a Franciscan.
■-■•- ■ 1 1 t!"”

war.
!

GATES OPEN AT 12.30 
RACES START AT 2.30

Plenty of Refreshments, and a 
good aftemoon of Sports.

MAROONED
(Continued from Page One.)

$ \!
* the Goat sland caught the unwieldly 

craft and held it, saving the 
from quick death. The life If yqi| have been thinking of buying a piano or player piano next fall, or 

even later, it will pay you to do it now. This sale will close on WEDNESDAY, 
August 14th.

The MANUFACTURERS’ PRICE S are constantly going up, as all the 
materials used in the construction of a piano are becoming more scarce and 
more expensive. For this Profit-Sharing Sale, however, we are PUTTING 
PRICES DOWN.

men

succeeded In getting a line to the 
boat last night but the length of the 
rope was so great attd the scow so 
low in tihe water that the life line 
sagged into the swift current and it 
was impossible to operate a breaches 
buoy.

The life savers abandtoned their 
work at midnight. Searchlights were 
kept on the wreck and an electrical 
sign was rigged up showing the 
word “Rest” so that the men on the 
scow -would know that they had not 
'been abandoned.

This morning a eecoqd line was 
shot across the wreck from the roof 
of the power house where the shore 
end of the cable was anchored and 
with it the breaches buoy was 
hauled out by the two men. Lofberg 
helped Harris into the breaches and 
he was brought in. The weight of 
his body on the rope caused It to sag 
deep into the current and there 
danger that the extra strain on the 
scow would tear it loose from Its un
certain position on the rock. Harris 
was badly fatigued when rescued.

“Lof-berg madè me come 
-first; 1 was all in,’- Harris said.

The breaches buoy was hauled 
back to the scow by Lofberg 
half gn hour later he was 
ashore.

Harris was submerged for twenty 
seconds at 4 time while he Was be
ing brought'in but Lof berg was able 
to keep his bead above water at all 
times despite the heavy sag of the 
life line.

■-.I ■

PETERHORO DRUGGIST FINED.
Paterboro, Aug;. 6.—E. L. Payne, 

a local druggist, was fined $53.16 
this morning for selling a proprie
tary medicine without a war.stamp- 
It was brought out In evidence that 
the medicine had been ordered by 
Dr. Hammand from a traveller for 
the company that manufactured it- 
It was only one article In a ship
ment ordered by the doctor and- 
following the usual. business course. 
It had been consigned to the defand- 
ant, who in turn forwarded the 
package to the doctor.

i
:-w*. :_»ï. *•»

Read Carefully the Particulars Given Below, and 
Then Come and See the Goods

T3(\e o

C^LJL all t Ly

Printing

jti h

BELL PLAYER PIANO—Magnificent fumed oak case, 88-note player, 7 1-3 ov- 
tave. Regular price $700. Profit-sharing* Sale Price, $560.00.

BELL UPRIGHT—Beautiful sample of the Bell manufacture, in mahogany case, 
S 4’-9” high ; Bell tone-sustaining frame, patented. Tfcere is a metal frame in the back of 
ate the piano, which makes the structure very rigid and strong. Used only by the Bell 
= Piano Co. Pedals and all metal parts finished in bronze. Regular price $425.00.
— Profit-sharing Sale Price, $340.00.

BELL UPRIGHT—Circassion walnut, bronze pedals and hinges ; height 4’ 7”. This 
is a very handsome case. Regular price $45,0. Profit-sharing Sale Price, $360.00.

— BELL UPRIGHT—Plain walnut, 7 1-3 octave; ivory keys; Bell tone-sustaining 
=s frame ; height 4* 4”. Regular Price $416. Profit-sharing Sale Price, $332.
EE BELL UPRIGHT—Mahogany case, 7 1-3 octave ; ivory keys. Regular price $365. 
EE Profit-sharing Sale Price, $290.00.

BELL UPRIGHT—-Plain Walnut, 4’ 4” high. This piano has been used for six 
Es months, but shows no sign of wear, and is in perfect condition. Regular price $415. 
EE Profit-sharing Sale Price, $3W.OO.

SITUATION
(Continued from Page One.)

was
suffering seriously, 
bombardments from cannon and 
machine guns, but have held on. 
West of Fismes Tuesday, a Ger
man battalion prepared to at
tack American bridge builders 
along the Vesle. The entire 
force was wiped out by Ameri
can machine gunners.

In Picardy the Germans have 
struck back at the British, who 
have been slowly improving 
their positions astride the Som
me. South of Morancourt, the 
Germans have recovered the 
British -advance trench lines. 
Berlin says 100 prisoners were 
captured, hut the fighting con
tinues.

British troops at the apex of 
the German salient in Flanders 
have pushed forward their out
posts still further on a front of 
2,000 yards in the Pacaut. Pris
oners were captured by tlie Brit-

♦ •

f To please must be of the best quality, at 
a fair price, and be finished on time.
The efficiency and equipment of our Job 

l Department make it possible for us to 
I live up fo these requirements.
1 The smallest and largest jobs will receive 

our prompt attention.

over

and
safe¥:

l i

.*

Courier Press
"PRINTING THAT PLEASES” 

’ ^
WRIGHT UPRIGHT—Very handsome, i Louis style,

of the best turned out by the Wright Piano 
£ haring Sale Price, $340.00.

. . UPRIGHT—New style, fumed oak, very durable case; excellent tone;
height, 4 tj Regular price $385. Profit-sharing Sale Price, $308.00.

,s desi^CT

ut; height 4’ 7”. 
$425. Profit-ROWELL IN OTTAWA.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Aug 6 —Hon. N, W. Row- 

elL President of the Privy Council 
who recently returned from Over
seas, arrived in the Capital this 

Ing and will attefid to-day's sit
ting of the cabinet council. When 
seen Mr Rowell said he had nothing 
to add to statements as to the situa
tion overseas made by him since his 
return. Mr. Howell has secured a 
permanent residence in Ottawa and 
will bring his family to the Capit-

United States’Hod Cross to urge» 
by Surgeon-General Gorgas to enrol 
10,000 nurses a week for the next 
two months.
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!THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD MADE TARGETS 

OF LIFEBOATS
FOR SALEMARKETS

MIKE F NEEDED 1I ?.\ $3,600.00—St. Paul’s Ave. A 
nice 1 -roomed, house, good cel
lar, 2 verandahs, city and soft 
water, also a-splendid well. Very 
large lot and a first-class barn. 
Reasonable possession.

$8,000.00—Alfred St. Modern 
in every respect, including steam 
Vetting, a large house with a 
large lot, for a large family, at a 
small price. There is a fine 
assortment of fruit trees. $3,000. 
00 will handle.
$15,000.00—A fine 150-acre farm, 
near Scotland, with first-class 
buildings, 5 acres, apple orchard 
and small fruits. This is an up- 
to-date farm, $5,000 cash. Bid
ance 6 per cent half yearly.

itThe bones, the mùscies. and all the 
organs of the body, depend for their 
strength and tone and tealthy actioil 

. on pure blripd;. ? \ r; •
If the bloqd is .very impure*- thje 

bones become diseased; 4})ft nAsclei 
become enfeebled, the step; Joses it! 
elasticity, and -thehe is inability tfe 
perform the usual amount of labor, 
The skin loses its clearness,' and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
uppear.

r Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively uneqnaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.

'■ ■ I;
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Butter
Eggs..............
Cherries . .. 
Raspberries .

• ‘j —
rV ’

Premier Says She May Also 
March Against Teutons 

in the Far East

INTERNAL SITUATION

Somewhat Relieved — Plans 
Will be Carried Out 

to the Full

German Submarine Shelled 
Crew of Lux Blanca After 

They Left the Ship
SHIP PUT UP FIGHT

U-Boat Was Over 300 Feet 
Long and Carried Two 

Guns

. .0 00
. .0 00i 0

:§|Pi Grata
..............12

1 1
Hay ..... . 13 on

1 2U
1 SO 
7 00 
S 10 
1 00

.

Oats ... 1 1Bye .. .... 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Burley

1
«

. $ 10
1 00« . ' N0

_ i Beans, quart ................... 0 00 0 5
Beaus, peck ... . .0 09 0 30
Cabbage, doz....................0 90 1 50
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 0 30
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket ............0 00 0 26
Green Onions, b’ch...............3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 

2 00
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 3,6 
Asparagus, bunch, .
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c

f*ah
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, yr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ..'..0 20 
Salmon, sea .. ... .0 30
Mixed flah........................0 10
Herring, fresh .. ..0 10 

Meats.

1
2

Tokio, /Vug. 6.—Premier Count 
Terauchl, In a statement concerning 

action in Siberia, said the 
take 

in case

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 7.—Capt.: 
Thomas of the oil tanker Lux 
Blanca, whi'ch was sunk 35 miles 
southeast of here yesterday by a 
German submarine after nearly four 
hours of desperate fighting, has ar
rived in this city. Capt. Thomas is 
an elderly man, weather-beaten and' 
quiet. Although he spoke of his ex-

L$.D0WliM & Coallied
Japanese Government would 
further military measures 
the position of the Czecho slovaks 
demanded It. The Premier also In
dicated that If the chaotic situation 
in Siberia continued 
ment might find 
adopt suitable military measures t<* 
combat the Auetro-German menace 
in the Far East.

Count Terauchl stated that the 
preseift step had been taken in per
fect acoord with all the allies. He 
hoped, he said, that it would mark 
the beginning of a new era of peaç» 
and order in Siberia. If it shout»/ 
be necessary for the allies to des
patch additional troops and arms the 
country must be prepared to meet 
the emergency.

The effect of the Government’s de
claration of intention to despatch 
forces to Siberia in aid of the 
Czecho-Siovaks, which was publish
ed in the Official Gazette, had beep 
completely discounted. The Japanese- 
American negotiations had beep 
made the basis of a recrudescence of 
wrangling over domestic polities- 
with charges and eounter-cb argâ» 
and sensational demands for the 
resignation of the Cabinet and the 
customary campaign of recrimina
tions. Consequently the Government 
had recently closed down tightly op 
the newspapers, which were rigidly 
suppressed if they attempted to dis
cuss the negotiations. The publica
tion of the declaration, however-' 
has to a certain extent loosened th» 
muzzle, although the censorship 
continues of a most rigid character - 
especially regarding the movement» 
of troops or anything affecting mili
tary policies.

0 16 
0 16
1 60 
2 40s to
0 08 
0 16 

3 for 26

..0 26 
0 00l^VWWVWVWWWWVWWW

LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

Potatoes, bagADMIRAL VON CAPELLE. 
German Minister of Marine, who will 

resign soon^ according to Berlin ad
vices.

the Govern- 
it necessary to

cs.v A
■:? 1

:
Auto 193periences, his only comment upon ■I

OVER FIVE MILLION 
HAVE REGISTERED

them was, “We had a pretty warm 
time.” His story differed from the 
previously published accounts.

At noon yesterday the Lux BUanca 
was about thirty-five mile® south
west by south of this port. She was 
proceeding along her course, when 
t/he vessel suddenly shook from stem 
to stern. She had been etfuck by a 
torpedo, and her hull was badly 
damaged. There was no eign of the 
craft that had fired thé projectile. 
Captain Thomas turned the Lux 
Blanca around and began to race 
hack to this port.

Range Inadequate
A few minutes afterwards the sub

marine was sighted five miles away. 
The single gun mounted upon the 
stern of the tanker fired several 
shots, but the range was inadequate. 
The submarine did not answer the 
fire. She remained in sight for about 
an hour and a half and then dis
appeared .

Shortly after 2 o’clock in the 
aftefpioon she reappeared immediate
ly astern of the Lux Blanca and 
commenced shelling her. The gun
ner on the attacked steamer respond
ed, and for almost half an hour 
there was a lively artillery duel, with 
neither side registering a hit.

The odds were against the Lux 
Blanca, in spite of her plucky re
sistance. The submarine mad two 
guns to her one, both of more pow
erful calibre, 
propeller and blew it off, rendering 
further progress impossible. Them 
another shell landed directly in front 
of the bridge, wrecking the forward 
portion of She deck. Two of the 
crew were killed in its explosion, the 
second steward, S. MCMann, and the, 
second cook, a man named Olendorff. 
Three others were severely wounded ' 
by flying fragments, 
necessary to remove them to the lo
cal hospital for treatment.

Life Boats Aimed At
The Lux Blanca had now lost 

headway and was rocking helplessly 
in the trough of the waves.

Her men lowered the life-boats 
and juipped into them. They hàd. 
no time to secure a stock of provis
ions; they were even unable to bring 
along the bodies of their slaughter
ed comrades. The merciless bom
bardment of the Lux Blanca was 
continuing.

They left the ship at 3 o’clock. As 
they rowed frantically away, the 
shells were bursting In the water all. 
around them, some of them aimed 
directly at the three life-boats.

When they were half a mile dis
tant from their ship, they saw a 
sudden jot of flame spurt up from 
amidships and soon she was envel
oped in smoke. The submarine fire 
continued. WTien last seen the Lux 
Blanca was still afloat.

Two of the boats were picked up 
at half past four by a submarine 
chaser and brought to shore. The 
tlhird separated from the others and 
sailed as far as the lightship anchor
ed off here, arriving in port late 
last night. They reported that the 
submarine had been close to them, 
but . had submerged upon sighting 
the dhaseir against the horizon.

Captain Thomas stated that he 
had not seen the enemy craft dis
tinctly, but tlhat his third mate who 
had observed her while near the 
tanker, saild that she was more than 
300 feet long and carried two large 

No words passed between 
the Commander of the submarine 
and the crew of the Lux Blanca.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Total For the Entire Domin
ion Will Exceed That 

FigureSatisfactory 
Glasses ! Ottawa, Ont, Aug 0.—Hon. Sena

tor Robertson, chairman of the Do
minion Registration board was able 
to-day to announce practically com
plete returns of the man and woman 
power registration taken on June 
22.., With returns from a few points 
more in the northern- parts of the 
western provinces and postoffice 
registrations still to come in 4.811, 
646 people have registered. The 
completed returns it is said will 
make the final figures well over 
five million

The census of 3911 showed that 
forty percent of Canada's population 
was under 16 years of age. Calcu
lated on a basis this would indicate 
the present population of Canada to 
be over eight and a quarter mil
lions. in view of those now over
seas. f .

In connection with the registra
tion, the names of 167,703 male 
agricultuft.1 workers, have been se
cured and placed at the disposal of 
various organizations dealing] with 
the problem of farm labor in the 
various provinces.

Dry Mit pork, lb 
Fresh Pock 
Bacon, biek 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beer, steak ..........
Chickens, dressed «-. 1 60 1 95

0 00 0 36
,. 16 for 15c

• 80 
carcase. .0 21
trim

0 16 
0 94

Those who wear our Glasses 
know what to expect of our ser
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

36 60
....• 46 

..0 20 

... 26

• 49
0 26

30
30 40

Chickens, per lb. 
Celery plants........... < •

iS PRINTING! ]]
j j We are supplying Printing to \ i 

■ Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ! | 
j ! hirers. Our prices are Right» ! ! 
I ! - the Quality Excellent, and Do- ; ; 

: liveries Prompt We «rant to ; t 
j ! serve YOU. \\

! ■ MacBride Press ■ I
LIMITED

; 26 King Street Phone 870. <

BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Aug. 7-—'Cattle, re

ceipts 125, steady.
Calves—Receipts 100, steady, $7 

to $18.60.
Hogs— Receipts, light; strong; 

heavy, $20.76 to $20.90; mixed, and 
tight yorkere, pigs, i$21; roughs, $18 
to $18.25; stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep anfi lambs—Receipts light; 
steady and unchanged.

HanreyOptiGalCo.
RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP

Everything dean and Fresh «' 
Try us for your Fish Dinner i 

Meals at all bons.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhonsle St., opp. P.O. ' 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock ’ 

License Number 10-1054.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemeref, Matthes & Co., 136 Dal- 
housie St., phone 186, quotes N.Y, 
stocks, 1 p.m. Railroads: B. & O. 
53 3-4; N. Y. C., 71 3^4; Erie 14 
3-4; Erie pfd., 31-; Mo. O., 22 3-4; 
N. & W„ 1Q2 7-8; Penna. 43 3-4; 
Rdg., 88;; St. Paul 44 3-4; So. Pac. 
84 3-4; Un. Pac. 121 3-8. Indus
trials; Anaconda 6$ 1-2; Car Fnd’y 
84 7-8; U. S. Steel 109 1-4; Gt. Nor 
Ore, 31 1-4; Crucible 66 1-2; Dis
tillers, 58; Beth. Steçl B 83 618; 
Corn Prod. 43 7-8; Ann. Can.' 46 
3-4; -Mex. Pet. 100 s7-8; Baldwin 
92 7-8; Sumatra Tob. 129 5-8;
Westingfaous® 41 1-8. ■

A shell struck her

Tenseness Relieved.
It is understood that the Selyuika* 

majority party fn the House Is writ
ing to adopt a wait-and-see poltcv- 
Consequentlfy the Kemselkal minor- 
ority, which had honed to effect a»* 
opposition combination, Is power
less for the present. There seem» 
every reason to believe that th» 
tenseness of the situation has bee» 
relieved and that the plane for the 
protection of the Czecho-Slovak» 
and of the allied interests agalns*. 

London, Aug 6. (Canadian Press, German and Austrian influence 1» 
DeSbatch from Reuters Limited)— Siberia, complétât a long time ago- 
Referring to the telegram of Sir will be carried out without excite- 
Robr.rt Portion to the! cabinet in ment.
August 1914, pledging Canada's as
sistance and which was mentioned 
by the Duke cf Connaught at the 
Canada Club, the Daily Telegraph 
says:

Broadbentglllllllllll**
a

TO THE PUBLIC r
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wpol 

Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 311 MARKET ST.

TRIBUTE PAID TO

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
:?

|
In order to assist the Canada 

Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 

Hj save money for our customers

It has been

The London Daily Telegraph 
Praises Achievements 

of the Premier

,—THE—- i

Gentleman’s ValetThe Royal Cafe
b has introduced a Combination 
B Menu, with all summer delica- 
J cies, at Special. Prices—ses our 

ajj^cards arid prices. 
elÇiTto furnish meals for

Cleaning,..,Pressing, Re- ; 
pairing and Altering.

BRITISH OFFICERS 

ESCAPE FROM EN fEMYH new m 
| Our idë 
1 hot weather “when cooking is 
1 not pleasant” cheaper than you 
| could prepare them in your own 
| home, fresh, and of the best 
! quality, at rock bottom prices. 

Come and give us a trial*
Our Motto—Service and Clean
liness Always.

' Special Combination Meal Tick
ets lor Sale. Good for meals at 
any time.

As far as Japan Is con-;
corned, every detail for putting th»; _ ,
plan Into execution had already Twenty-Nine Get Away 

‘ been arranged. A Red Cross bas» ‘ 
hospital with a full equipment and 
complete gtaff has already been or
ganized at Vladivostok and addi
tions! sunplies, nurses and doctor» 
are leaving weekly.

It is predicted In well-informed 
circles here that the threfcent con- 

'certed action by the allies in Siberia 
' will act a® a sedative on the situa
tion 1 and possibly result In Siberf»
finding itself at an early date wit* (them nine months to dig. 
a Government sufficiently 1 Strom* 
to control the situation as far as th»
Ural Mountains.

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Bell 560. 132 Market St.Through Tunnel it Took 
Nine Months to Dig =rd

i-i“It is. well to be reminded that 
tills Statesman, whose recent speech, 
csy among us have so clearly rung 
with a ,resolve that is still unshaken 
omong the free communities of thq 
Empire was among the first to pro
claim that’ solidarity of the Domln-

which
bur enemies refuse to hclieve. This 
was -nor the h ast of their miscalcu
lations. The part played by Canada 
has comnlet'idy liven worthy of the 
high confidence which- Sir Robert 
Borden's message contains. Only re
cently Canada set the seal on her 
military undertakings by. returning. 
Sir Robert In an election, dominated, 
by tlio question of compulsory ser- 

He will return borne with 
knowledge that Great Britain stands 
unmoved in resolution and It not un- 
worthy of the devott ui and loyalty 
which his country with the rent of 
the empire contiinv's to prove on tile 
batlefield and uot less in the farms 
and workshops

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.— Twenty- 
nine British officers recently escaped 
jfrom a. prisoners’ camp at Holzmtn- 
-den, according to the Osnabrueck 
jTageblatt, and they are still at large. 
.They made their escape through a 
subterranean passage, which it took "c°2i $

Britainions wish (Beat.

The Royal Cafe
’Fmine 1853. 151 Colbome St.

s
A big reward has been offered by 

ithe commanding general in Hanover 
for itJheir recapture.

Bieiiweiiiiiii

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

PETERBORO FUEL COMMISSION.
Peterhoro, Aug. 6.—Messrs W.

H. Bradburn, T. H. G. Denne and 
M. L. .Campbell have been selected 
to constitute a Fuel Commission t»
succeed Aid J. Edgar, who resigned By courier Leased Wire 
when City Clerk Armstrong discov- Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(Released at 
ered an amendment to the Municlpa1, noon).—To-day’s list of 34 casual- 
Act which disallows a member of oq, reports eight killed In action- 
the Council from holding any of- tw'0 qied of wounds, one died, thir- 
fJce within its control. Aldermen J* teen wounded, six gassed and four 
aaunders and William Langford jjj_ The names follow: ’ 
have resigned from the Board of Infantiy.
Health for eimilar reasons. Their Died of Wounds—602133 W. H-
successors are ex-Mayor Wm. But- ’A HaSklns Kitchener.
tier and ex-AM. H. Morgan. > Wounded—83S863 W. F. Hunter-

. ^ s ^ , , , Owen Sound, Ont.
J. D. (Jack) De Pender, Victoria-J Engineers,

one of thé- two sons of Lieut.-Col- j Died of Wounds—739215 H. Hi» 
Bishop and Mrs. DePeneier serving ’ Hartford, 
the Empire, was promoted lafA 
month from second lieutenant in th»'
Royal Air Corps, to captain and 
flight comriiander. ' ’

»
uMOTHERS ■.?e -■* :yh»■ viceTO BE ■

l 323 Colbome Street
BELL 90Should Read Mrs. Monyhan'a 

Letter Published by 
Her Permission.

MACHINE 46
>r
tguns.

r' Mitcbell, Ind.—fCLydia E. Pinkham’a 
(Vegetable Compound helped me so much 

during the time I 
was lookingforward 

tSÊSSSu) *° th® coming of my 
» little one that I am 
1 recommending it to 
I other expectant 

61l ! mothers. Before 
' »ï\ U l * taking it, some days

suffered with neu
ralgia so badly that 

thought I could 
i not live, but after 
\ taking three bottles 

4of Lydia E. Pink- 
sham’s Vegetable 

Ci Compound 1 
, T tirely relieved of 
Anenralgia, 1 had 
jy gained in strength 
F- and was able to go 
1 around and do all 

ray housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
Letter than I. nave for a long time. I 
never bad any medicine do me so 
(much good.*—Mrs. PEARL MONYHAN, 
JditchelL Ind.

health

MATHESON IN COURT 
By Conrier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Thus. G. Ma- 
t'heson, arrested by the police in con
nection with riots, appeared in the 
police court this morning chafged 
with making speeches likely to pre
judice recruiting and cause dissatis
faction in ihis Majesty’s fôrces.

T. C. Robinette appeared for him. 
A remand until the 13 th was asked 
for by Assistant Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden, who fixed the ball at $2000 
cash or’ two sureties of $2000 eadh, 
with an undertaking td be given by 
Matheson not to take part in any, 
public gathering or make any 
speeches. His counsel pleaded that 
Matiheson had had no part in the 
rioting.

r~f .

Munition 'Wôfkërs In-England.
I have talked to munition workers 

in factories, etc., etc. All women who 
work on munitions need encourage
ment. It is not women’s work. If 
you could see the heads bent over 
the work — women’s heads, such 
pretty heads!—you would rebel as I 
did. But they are dedicated to this 
service because there is one thing 
worse than war, and that Is dishonor
able peace. I think our women will 
not have any such peace. Just before 
I came here I went to Woolwich Ar
senal to get light on how matters 
were there. There là one splendid 
welfare superintendent there, who 
looks after forty thousand women 
workers. I asked her if the spirit 
of the women who had been working 
so long at munition work was as 
fine as in the beginning; and she an
swered, Yes, it is just as fine, but I 
think it is more determined, and 
there is only one thing that would 
make them rise ih a body and that 
is if an inconclusive peace was set
tled upon. They have worked soTong 
they will only hold on to victory. 
—Mrs. A. Burnett-Smith, In Atlantic.

Ludendorff.
Lieutenant-General Quartermaster 

von Ludendorff is undoubtedly to
day the Germans* trump card. Haase, 
the Socialist leader, Is reported to 
have said in the Reichstag recently : 
“The truth, gentlemen, is that Count 
von Hertiing is only a sign, which 
covers 
party; 
dorff.”
him to a large extent, and the Ber
liners are said to have nicknamed 
him Field Marshal “Was-sagst-du?” 
This is the result of his answering 
questions so frequently by turning 
to von Ludendorff and saying “What 
do you say?” The cognomen, one 
can be assured, Is nqt at all relished 
by, the idol of the German nation,. _

REUBEN ROGERSOnt.
- Artillery.

Wounded—159523 O. S. Hammer- 
ton, Malton.

Machine Gnn Company. H 
Wounded—174090 W. H. Prowsn 

90 Francis street, Hamilton; 64231* 
S. Wainman, Grimsby, Ont.

Forestry Corns.
Died—2435805 G. Starr, 302 Siro- 

coë street, London.

■ e
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND % 
BUILDING MOVER

> i1 /y

0 j > . ■ V 1 «1*
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The Finest Shampoo 
Science Has Created

Try Velnor, the Modenr 
Shampoo To-night! Costs 

Little, Easy to Use

V Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small 1 • V

i
J'-was en- ;XI ^ - -ti tyLJ| », >BRANTFORD OFFICE:FIRST CONFERENCE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa. Aug. 6 —The first 

ference between representatives of 
the letter carriers and the subcom
mittee of the cabinet named to ne
gotiate with them was held this af
ternoon.

You can now know the com- * ’ Hon. A. K. McLean acted as chait-
fort, the satisfaction the hair man of the sub committee of cabinet
beauty, that regular shampooing instead -of Sir Thomas White, who
brings—and at little cost- Your has other Important business on
drug store now sells Velnor, the hand and the delegation represent-
modern shampoo, in a handy 50c .ing the postmen included XV. A. Mac 
carton. Donald, Federated President Hamil-

Velnor is a new shampoo— ton; Alex McMordle, Secretaiy.
the finest Science has created. Maxwell Mann, Toronto, P Menard.
It is made in a concentrated Montreal, A. O. Campbell, Edmon-
powder form, cèntaining Na- ton. J E. Fauteux President of the
ture’s own pure and beneficial Ottawa branch, Dr Sheard, M. P.
ingredients in a way that no or- South Toronto and J. R. Robbins,
dinary liquid shampoo can. It Toronto,
cleans the scalp thoroughly,, 
leaves the hair fluffy, wavy, 
splendid to handle and dress.

It is easy to use—the carton 
contains six individual' sachets, 
each sufficient for a single shim- 
poo. t And its economy most, 
mâches its convenience—it is by 
far the most inexpensive sham
pooing preparation in the world.
Buy a carton of Velnor Sham
poo tonight. Follow directions.

T
43 Market Street Vhone 961.I i.DEAD GERMANS ON COAST. 

By Courier Lease! Wire
London, Aug. 6.—Fishermen ar

riving at harbors on the west coast 
of Denmark report having seen » 
large number of dead bodies of 
German seamen along this coast, 
says an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Copenhagen to-day. All 
the bodies had life belts on.

con- <
f.

>•

1

iiMRinuiiiiiiininiiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiKiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiumiiHiiiiitniildaring maternity is a 
(most important factor to both mother 
land child, and many letters have been 
received -by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Ox, Lynn, Mass., telling of 
bealthTestored duringthis trying period 
iby the nse of Lydia E- Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound.

Good

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Areé<

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

é

K9
With the Bishop of Columbia pre

siding and Lt.-Col. Bishop de Pencier 
and Archdeacon Heathcote as speak
ers, the Anglican summer school 
opened at Victoria.

HELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
HARVEST

Wihen travelling to Western har- 
yest fields—go by Canadian North
ern Railway and give loyal support 
to the People’s Line.

Purchase through tickets and ask 
for routing via Grand Trunk to To
ronto* thence Canadian Northern.

I Information of value to harvest 
hands Is gdven in a leaflet entitled 

I “Harvesters’ Work and Wages," fcv 
be had from any C.N. R. Agent* ,U45

the all-powerful military 
the real ruler la von Luden- 
Von Hlndenburg relies upon

• t
i
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead”1 immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box tin the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES,

Rciiatue 
monthly

medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 tupox 
or three for 110, at drug stores. Mailed tcasy 
address oh receipt of price. The Scobbll Dru» 
Co., St. Catherines, Ontario.___________.

fik. DeVAN’SIFEMALE PILLS w1

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENaKnT™v
tor Nerve and Bra™ ncreaaea ' grey matter*'; 
« Tonic.-will build you up. $8 a box, or two for

e
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
«iati»Oeecere andCencral Store», i; %
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GIBSON COAL Co.
♦

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

!

rOFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

:

jl

1.1: BUMS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Palhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

\ WILL KILL MORI 
$8°-WORT 
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_ _ _ __ret Garretts
»:HusI)an(l 3*

—jE^ JLMNE PHELPS v

arrssæs^sü MS s
ness. That time is past. Your hap- parti»VSFsStothbt? that It «me to 
piness is in all respecte the chief mgîq gradually fl1®* 1 car®d as 
concern of my life.” hCT& (Supposed « man could care,

“The. time isn’t up, Margaret. Why jjeforg I was fcWWf *»f Un,fA;
didn’t you wait?” I - ^ unspoiled, such

‘‘A few weeks. What difference | a '’wonderfully understanding com- 
would tihey make? No earthly pow- panion «hat I had given my love be
er, I scarcely think a heavenly, can fore either knew I had done so. inen; 
kindle a love once dead. A love j,t was too late; although I too have 
whose, fire hate gone out. I am con- tried, Margaret. I have seen your 
vinced that it is utter folly to seek efforts, you brave girl; and I have 
it in the asihes, gray and cold. A honestly tried to put this love from 
loveless marriage, even It only loVe- my ijfe. But it has been useless. I 
less on one side as is ours, is no have failed.”
mairriage at all. It is almost un- .<Then delar we better end it. Why 
holy. It is only lately I have come should all three suffer when One ot
to kn»w this, Bob only very lately. make the other two happy.
I know too dear, that you never have When the suffering of only one 
loved me, that as Elsie said I caught. the happiness of the major-
you on the rebound, when your ,f ,, 
heart was sore from the loss of your 1Ty " 
mother. It is my fault that I didn’t 
win your love then. I might have— 
perhaps. Wlhen I woke up, it was 
too late,” I waited. Bob had bowed 
his head on his hands, he neither 
moved nor spoke.

“Will you answer my question 
now Bob IB there anyone else?”

“Yes—Margaret—there is.’ And 
his answer was almost a groan.

How I wished he would raise his 
head. I wanted to look into his 
eyes, to know if the love-tiglht caused 
by the thought of her— that other 
woman, lingered in them. But ho 
still shaded them with his hand.

iK ; an ex-soldier who has worn a sweat
er in France and Flanders, and who 
has seen many other soldiers wear
ing sweaters, as well as other hand- 
knitted articles.

I served twenty-five months as a
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private and sergeant In the Canadian 
army and have two brothers stfll 
serving. We are blessed with a good 
mother and many friends who kept 
us supplied with hand-knitted socks, 
etc. Factory and mixed goods are tho 
Cause of many sore feet, so my ad
vice to the women of Brc 
Mass., anil to any wopian w 
a relative or friend in active service, 

____ is to knit and keep on knitting until 
thç war is ended.”

Some American authorities seem 
to think that there will be a large 

123456- surplus of wool after 1918 require
ments are taken care of, but the Red 
Cross officials at Washington are not 
so sure about that, as Indicated in a 
special dispatch to the New York 
Globe from its Washington corre
spondent, which reads:

“The Red Cross is not yet read” 
to make a formal statement on knit
ting, but its officials are unwilling to 
see the women qf the country dis
couraged in -this line of war work. 
However, they are going slow in the 

. matter of issuing a Plea to women to 
knit Just at this time, because they 

of Marshal in just recognition of are not yet sure what the wool and 
his splendid achievement in turning I yarn situation will be. 
the proposed German march on Parle Not long ago officials of the Red 
Into something little less than il* Cross got together with the War In- 

He has certainly demonstrate] dustries Board anti discussed the
It was decided that

II

CHAPTER < XXV 
The Question

“Bob, deer wilt you send Donald 
away? I want to talk to you,” I 
said as I found them together in We 
library.

“Run away like a good little man,” 
he tpld Donald who seemed about to 
object. Daddy will play with you 
by and by.”

He spoke so geptly I had to swal
low herd to keep the tears back. 
But tears had no part to play in my 
life at that time. I had exhausted 
their power years before.

“What 18s it, Margaret ” still he 
.used the same gentle tone he hat 
üsèd. «when speaking to, David.

“Our year Is nearly up, Bob. "
He gave a stalrt Elbowing how un

expected was what I had to say.
. “Yes.”

“I love you Bob a® you know. 7
shall always love you. But I have 
learned many things the last year, 
one of them is my own selfishness.
I love you so well that I will not 
stand in the way of your happiness. 
Do you understand. Bob I am not 
asking you to stay—if you will be 
unhappy with me, or if you will 
find' happiness elsewhere. ”

As I talked every veatiage of color 
left his face. His hands twitched, 
as, without speaking, he took a 
cigar from his pocket and lighted it

“Will you answer me truly Bob?” 
I asked.

“What do you want to know?" his 
tone was so low I -could scarcely 
catch the words.

“I want to know if there is some 
one else—whom you—love?”

The silence was so tense, so 
fraught with possibilities for me that 
I scarcely breathed.

“I will never let my wishes stand

f
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VEditorial

THF, SITUATION. V m "-a
Present indications are that the 

Germans have decided to
the Aisne, the larger guns»-

b iirvTretire
<>A • «gacross

not in use having been sent to the 
It Is evident that they are it i

rear.
choosing the next point of leetst- 

with great care and another
i r “Don’t Margaret! your—I can’t 

take advantage of your generosity. 
I Mil stay and we will be as happy 
as we can. We, and the boys.”

“No, not even for the boys is it 
your duty, Bob. They will always 
be your boys-—she won’t object to 
your seeing them when you want to. 
I will bring them up the best I can. 
They must be left with me, dear 
That much I demand-’

A stifled groan was my only

iance
tremendous struggle is then likely 
to be tho outcome. Meanwhile the- 
Allies continue to retain 
hold on all that they have gained- 

Foch has been raised to the rank

:
ie«

a firp»

t SR|\ p > %

vUilxIM» lln^ ^
f. v

is *■ answer.
“Love, Bob, is a vagrant," I went 

on, “I tried to catch him and failed. 
It is not youir fault.

■‘May I ask who it to, Bob, or do fairness hold you any longer. Think 
I know? It is Charlotte Keating,” it over Bob, then we’ll talk about 
I pronounced her name ih a steady the details. ” And with a blinding 
voice although my heart was pound- pain in my heart I walked from the 
ing, and my hands were like ice as room.
I waited-.

SPEEDING HIM UP.
waMrith your father. He said he hoped the fighting

rout.
ed himself to be a tactician of the I wool supply. 
very highest order and the improved priority should be given first to the 
position of the Allies can be very supply of wool for the various ar- 
largely attributed to him and W tides of clothing and outfit needed 
, ,, for the army and navy and obtained“ternT t; took ,„me * G « ™

trenches from the British decided that the Red Cross Should 
1 1 have second chance to procure wool,

chiefly in the form of yarn*. Thirdly, 
ffie public was to get whatever was 
left, if any.

Now, the wool situation is so un
certain that the Red Cross is not ad
vised how much yarn will be appor- 

But for this fact it
All good citizens everywhere will [ woujd eend out a call to women to

For the

I cannot in.“I was discussing the-
would soon be over.” Yes, I know, he’s very much opposed to long en
gagements.—Sydney Bulletin.

Celebration 
on Labor Day

The Industrial Recreation 
League Plans Three-Day 

Program

DIAMOND SHOALS 
LIGHT SHIP SIM

Continued To-morrow

=====-

R vance
above the Souune. Fierce fighting 
ensued and they were ejected.

The news from Russia is cow 
a somewhat |

Terrible' Mortality Among Serbs. 
Reuter’s Agency has received from 

a Serbian source figures regarding 
terrible losses sustained by the 
ton population of Bosnia.

In the three years, 1915, 1916 «and 
1917, there were 150,314 deaths, of 

A meeting of «the Industrial Re* which 66,042 were those of children 
creation League was held at the under ten years of age. Of these 
Y.M.C.A. last evening. The flnan»* 12,867 were infants under a year 
cial standing of the league war old, 31,039 from one to five years, 
found to be good. Plane for th» 10,192 from five to ten.
Labor Day celebration were mad» Whereas before the war there 

By Courier Leased Wire. and a program was decided upqj^- were from 25,000 to 30,000 births
Washington. A;ig 7 —The Din- There will be a three-day célébra- annually, the birth-rate has been so 

mond Shoals light ship off Cape tlon, beginning Saturday afternoon considerably reduced that in 1915 
Hatteras, N. C., was shelled and -^ith the bicycle and motorcycle there Were 4,6*8 more deaths than 
sunk by an enemy submarine late race3. births. In 1916 the- excess of deaths
yesterday, the navy department was Saturday evening—A tattoo at th» ?T*r. blyth? £m,7 *1*1 ksa 
to-day informed. The crew who took Agricultural Park. *n tbe first half of 1917 to 7,566.
to their boats, have reached ehore Sunday afternoon and evening-— Neighborly Borrowers.
cafely. Massed Sunday School service an* neiehhors like to borrow

The submarine came within a hall aaered band coaeert. from each other bJt
mile of shore, according to the briet Monday moraine—Baseball trame, occasionally from eacn otner. Dut

-h,n,„»«- ss5S
Tfhe n ost^'urions°aguide^to^navb ^^onday evening—Monster tattoe "frétera’^Tonce^au^htogly'

world and has been and fir« exhibition. my neighbor," she says, “whowant-
gation in t*1® d , , vers- A real wedding ceremony, a fancy ed to wear my new hat to town be-

•ssamsraïïrsa.-âs
mnk stea^i Jennings 3 00 mUes ol f tarium. There will be two parade®- vinegar, soap and pencils - which 
thak' Vh -inia coast several days a Labor Day parade and a decorated last were regarded as too small ever 

1 Hlr cx-'ioit in showing herself bicycle parade Saturday afternoon- to bother about bringing back, while 
abSve water^dthin S mile of The committees in charge of th» most of the other thing, were “for- 
CamLa ctast in an important ship- event^are as f<>Uowb: fotten.”
ping line, where innumerable patrol an^r™tee*”Measrs’ Ford’ Moaley The good news that their second
onetSorthcUTori dariS recorded Sunday Service jCommitttee-Mr. SO”:Ja™=S’ H^ut^naSt^to ll^in 

raider*first made -SMTcoSBS‘

their appearance ^ * and Mrs. Andrew Gray, 1135 Oath-
Parade—Messrs. H. Smith, Mo- erlne street. Victoria,

Donald, Mockford. Chief Lewi*.
Mosley. , -

Sports—Messrs. Miller,
Oswald and Chief Lewis.

These committees have

themencing to assume 
better aspect.

1 Serb THE
Royal Loan and 

Savings Co.
38—40 Market Street

Brantford

U-Boat Shelled the Famous 
Craft Off Cape Hat- 

1 teras, N. C.

CREW LANDED SAFELY

THE TROUBLE IN TORONTO. tioned to it.■ ■

deplore the condition of affairs In I knit as much as possible.
Toronto, wliich has rendered It I present officials say they will 
neepssary for the ifayor tq rea4 the [make such an appeal. If assured of 
Riot Act. The affair started with| a plentiful supply they wiU dp so. 
the wrecking of Greek restaurants However, they are as fully convinced 
because of the allegation that a rp- as ever of tlbe vaine of the women’s 
turned soldier had been assaulted in work in knitting for war purposes 
one of them., Since then there hay» Furthermore, they denied charges 

other manifestations which did that hand-knit articles do notwear
th» I well, and declared that machine- 

made socks last only about a third 
as long as those made by hand.

. . . „nm_ 1 It would be a serious mistake to
always find expression in any. com-f ^ ^ chapter8 8top knitting, said
m unity if the chance offers. an official of the Red Ooss. Barring

As the outcome of the first °»*;|lack of enough wool, knitting by the 
break the President of the Qreek WOmen of America will go on.” 
community hi the Queen City seat ----------- ■ m ~
X- protest Ae - the Creak- Ambassador I __NoTE8 AND COMMENTS. 
at Washington and be in turn laid shall the womqji stop knitting? 
the matter before the British Am- Njt (j 'flSSR
bassador there, who has telegraphed *0 run
for “Fail information and facts re- August seems determined Jfi run
gar ding the riots.” The matter the thing oft in heats,
thus takes orf an international Lenine threatens *to wage war 

The vast majority of th*iagatnst japan. That’s enough to
make the men of MHtado tend tak»
to the tall timbers.•*•••

Anyone who can give a chilling 
glance these days^is^ at a premium-

the weather has evidently de
cided to line up with the rest of the 
dry brigade.

not

(à It
Is the place where thrifty people deposit 
their money. Over two thousand per
sons have accounts at this office.

!
been i
not have any direct incident on 
inciting cause, and which tell only 
of a spirit of lawlessness which canII

ItesiM Loan & Savings Co.
Office: 38-40 Market Street.

ft II

t
1

tr|z. v
m

It Iill i]i :phase.
Greek people have always bSPh 
friendly to the Allies and 
country was alone misrepresented in 
this respect by the deposed King 
and his clique.

In so far as returned soldiery 
have, been implicated the fact is un
doubted that they represent only » 
modicum. Tfie brave men who so
nobly sprapg to the cause of Ém-I ja announced that Col. Henry 
pire and of human liberty have] Watterson is About to give up his 
shown thdir true worth and the vast poBlt|on as editor of the Louisville 
majority of them have established I Courier-Journal. He to now 79 
their loyal citizenship. T.hey wil* years of age and has long been th* 
not allow a few hot heads to foremost journalist across the bor* 
jeopardize either their standing U» der- “Mars Henry,” as he to gen- 
the purposes of the G.W.V.A. A» orally known, always had the habl* 
tor the civilian demonstrator» oI hitting out in a molt vigorous 
they are of a class who seem to think ,and fearless style, and more recent- 
that the proper way to remedy griev- ly diatri-bes against the JHaps- 
aaces is by creating other griev- purge and the Hohenzollerns have 
ances afeainst the community and] been as vitriolic as they haV* 
the State.

Law and order must be preserved 
in Toronto as elsewhere, and that 
precept is one which will win the 
sincere backing of all right thinking

■' Ite itheir
!

I : : lin ÎW S;!LPs- 'm We do not send Ice-Cream 
by mail but we do deliver it

any place in the city
——------------------

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.
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1? Water Works Noticeî, Your Problems , 
I Solved.

Hoist i
• ••••

?
picked for their ability and w ric
in g responsibility.

The C.D.R. Band, which did snob 
good work on Civic Holiday, will be 
in attendance.

7 Hours for Sprinkling Lawns?

1 mm ? ? ? ? ? * ? ? ? ?•? ? WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1,WATER
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens:

No person or persons shall be «lowed 
to sprinkle or nse In any manner what
soever, the water supplied by^ the Board 
of Water Commissioners, upon Lawns, Gar
dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrip-

Sise «sto and Including 6,800 square feet 
that amount, from fh 

eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any p 
wishing to use the water 
or Gardens In the morning In place of 
the evening may do so between the hours 
of six and eight o’clock a,m„ by giving 
notice to that effect In writing to the 
Secretary.

It most, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be naed on Lawns
" VASSS” «

Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, July 9, 191*.

■Y REV. T. S. L1NSCOTT. D. a
1AU rights reserved!

Dr. Linscott in this column will help
_____ you solve your heart

/ X problems, religious,I Hlg^j 1 1 social,
financial and every 
other anxious care 
that perplexes you.

JKKWjgKÊBB' Ifapersonal answer 
$ is required, enclose 

a five œnt stamp.

4P1 -*7*' a pseudonym.

FRESH BLOW 3
i111
ii

À °tô rii- jContinued from Page One 
says that nobody looking
the future can see an end _
war.

“For though it is that the end 
might, come quickly,” it adds, 
“It could only be an end of ter
ror, as in Russia ”

The Vorwaerts, of Berlin says 
that events of recent days at last 
have shattered the illusion cre
ated by inspired optimism that 
Germany is invincible. Jt says:

“The German popple at last 
realize the colossal gravity of 
the situation. Let us have cour
age to admit that as long as the 
war is not ended it is not won 
and’ can be lost.”

Die principal north 
organ of the Socialists, _ 
Zeitung, of Bremen, says:

“Black and dark is the hour.- 
The sacrifices made by the peo
ple are immeasurable, and those 
of the fifth year of the war will 
be gigantic, but no refreshing 
breath of freedom and civic 
equality blows through the op
pressive night of our discon
tent ”

i-Lawns over
O Tperson

Lawnsinto :on theirto the
Siy•W •} §

^O^BORNEj MM
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.

S I7Rt !i -« -proved brilliant. I i

ENEMY EXPELLED. _____
By- Fourier Leased Wire

With the'British Army in Franco.
Aug. 7.—(By the Associated Pressl-- 
—After remaining for 24 hours in 
trenches they formerly occupied

These seem to be the days for at- j y^of^MortoJcourL^thrOerman^ 

tacks upon everytihlng — without I were attacked and expelled this [ noble purposes, 
doubt the high tension of the times morning by the British, who cap- ’t-.on is to be "diligent in business.”

. has something to do with.it—but ieyr tured a number of prisoners. I* Surely a slavish love of money and 
ever imagined that the army of wo-1 vras from these positions that the a miserly hoarding of money ar®

enemy was driven about a week ago. contrary to the Christian spirit. 
Early yesterday morning a strong But 'the man who is indifferent to 

I I enemy force attacked and manage* money making can hardly be »
has occurred in the States, Samuel t0 get possession of most of their Christian in this day when the de- 
S. Dale, a prominent resident of the old trenches, but their occupation mande for charity and benevolence 
textile district of New England, hav | of them -was short lived. The poet- ore so great. Get every dollar y«* 
ine forwarded «he contention that I Dons are now firmly in the band» honestly can and put every dollar 

g . of the British, who launched their to a good use for yourself and th*
the fair sex by hand knitting were I unter_attack ' at 4 0>olocto thi* world
wasting wool urgently needed for morning. Aside from this rela- A Sinner—You "sign yourself "A 
clothing for soldiers and civilians, ttvely small operation the front ra* Sinner,” yet assure me you have 
He also affirmed that soldiers on ac-1 malins extraordinarily quiet. ■_ attended church all your life, that

you have no bad habits, but that 
God has recently shown you your 
heart, and so revealed your selfish
ness and the impurity of your mo
tives that you dpspise yourself and 
can find no rest.- Well, my friend- 
you are to be congratulated that 
God has thus dealt with you; H» 
had wounded that He may heal, H«- 
has made you feel guilty in order 
to make you innocent. Jesus cam» 
to save sinners such as you, and 
you can depend that God has heard 
your prayers.

. ■*-Christian—A church member
wants to know if the desire for 
monéy fnni ©ftrnfest cliforts to get i 
are not contrary to the true Chris
tian life. No, if one desires it for 

The Bible exhorta-

rcitizens of every class.

AN ATTACK tA^THE KNITTERS t
Bathing Caps 

rater Wing»
■ ■ m • -«e J

:pi
to »
u German

Burger
.

men knitters would ever come untder 
the ban of criticism. Such, however,- •7

Vy -j

i IB ■ ALGONQUIN
Delightful Scenery fine nccoemçdtiio».

*#» lr»sr

\sm%r
from Toronto 

% Excellent Fishing 
^Splendid Can*.Trip#
4 Camper.

1Lftl:
«itiwled"Bf

^ m
i I
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■ WERE BURNT OUT
A dispatch from Kitchener says; — 

Two homes at No. 15 Scott Street, 
more generally known as tlhe Pente
costal Mission, were nearly destroyed 
by fire early Sunday morning. As it 
to, clothing and furnishings to the 
value of several hundred -dollars 
were destroyed or damaged, and the 
residence severely damaged, and the 
cupants, by the way, had just moved 
into the house, coming hope! from 
Brantford, and many of the furnish
ings and articles of apparel which 
were damaged, were packed, having 
just been shipped here.

Mayor McClymont, of Prince Ru- 
RRITISH AT VLADIVOSTOK pert, was officially notified by the 

By Courier leased Wire. Grand Trunk Pacific that the con-
Shanghai, Aug 5 —British troops tract for building five steel steam- 

landed at Vladivostok at dawn to- ships here has been signed and that 
day says a despatch from that city negotiations are in progress for the 
They received a friendly reception, construction of an additional five.

..
■ ■J

tive service had no use for sweaters. ] —7—1----------— ■■
In the latter regard he quoted Major | SOUTHERN EDITOR RETIRES 
Boehm, an officer connected with 
the American Legion, as saying thft I of the Lopisville Courier-J-ournal and 
he never saw men on active service the Louteyille Tlmee, held by W. N.
w«r,.3 ZLeb,LT’uS..?e,,3

One of the many letters of .protest j the twq papers, passes to-day into 
written by Sergeant Tbbmas M. ) the hands of Judge Robert Worth 
Gourlay is as follows: I Bingham Of Louisville, according

’ , „ „ „ , . . ’__to a formal announcement in theIn my opinion, Mr. Dale bas beep I Times this afternoon. Henry Wat- 
misinformed . Where Major Boehm I teraon ends his active connection as 
gets his information is beyond me editor of -the Courier-journal^ but

will' continue to serve in an advisory 
capacity.

nnesing
in Camp* ofet novel and

i and
208Large Assortment

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. .Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

Louisville, Ky„ Aug. 7.—Controli
wpant heart of theII'I toll

'*90jrn

T.ilrBLSON,

rtmeftKcatum to—

mm
153 C K:RE t

gent.
J-

>■......... »No Canadian soldier who has been life1 on active service and who has been 
in touch with men in the trenches 
could possibly make suich an error.

If Major Boehm will look me up
be will (have the privilege of seeing

_ DYNAMITE EXPIiOSKtii. PARIS UNDER FIRE.r as* —
Dynamite factory blew up this morn- shelling of the region of Paris was 
ing and at least three men are dead.5 resumed to-dayy|f-jj|
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HIGHWAYMAN ARRESTED.

Clarence Breckenbury. a foreigner, 
was taken into custody by the poljcjp 
last night, on a charge of highway 
robbery. Breckenbury1 some days ago 
'halted two farmers in a buggy on the 
St.. George road- and at .the point of 
a revolver took the venfcle from them. 
A fourteen year old boy, -suspected of 
being an accomplice, has also been ap 
préhènded by the police, and turned 
over/to the juvenile court. Brecken
bury will appear for trial Wednesday 
of next week.

mFederal and Provincial Govern
ments. .J m

That itn8>edig.te action be taken 
te reipress disloyalty and sedition ,in

SEEN THE BALANCE.
'Mr. Yager writes the Courier 

from Japan and says: “Within the 
last two years X have seen the hip.* 
ance of the globe, haying been to the 
Pacific Islands, Philippines, China 
and now tn Japan. I am well, hale 
and hearty as ever.”

PITCHER HONORED
Prior to his departure on military 

service this week, Blake Harwood, 
star twirler of tlhe Verity ball team 
in the city league, was honored bÿ 
his team mates with the presentation 
of a wrist watch. TOe presentation 
wats made by J. Keirr, manager of 
thé PTô'wmàkers’ team.

—<$>—
CROWDS SWIMMING.

The civic swimming pool is again 
proving a popular resort for yountr 
and old alike, and lias been patron
ized by. more bathers this week 
probably, than ever before. Every 
shallow spot in ,tlie river, and their 

is legion at the present time, 
has its quota of bathers nightly.

—•—
WILKINSON WINS

Pitcher Roy Wilkinson, the for
mer Canadian Leaguer, won his in
itial start for Rochester on Saturday 
against Baltimore. Wilkinson is the 
property of the Cleveland club, 
refused to go to Salt Lake City this 
spring. He has been pitching semi- 
pro ball In Rochester.

—•—-
SMALL BLAZE.

A stew vulcaniz-ir eft unguard
ed for a few minutes caused a five 
yesterday afternoon at the Stude- 
bakerl garage. Dalhousie St,/ which 
inflicted a loss of $25 The firemen 
made a quick run but the blaze was 
practically under control when they 
arrived.
is re-arhestedT

Felix Conusevitch the Russian 
who two weeks ago paid a fine of 
$500 for distributing I W. W. lit
erature in the city, wa* re-arrcstel 
by the police yesterday, after a 
search of his rooms had resulted in 
the discovery of more such propa
ganda.

—$—
McFHAILS WON.

McPhail and MoPhail of the Pas
time bowling greens here, won th» 
trophy in the Hamilton Times Scotch 
doubles tourney yesterday, defeating 
Brandon and McOutcheon of the Vic
torias by a score of 14-13. 
extra end was necessary to break »

1 m

Local News Toronto among the, foreign element i

PERSONALii
Toronto Citizens Outline a 
Folicy Which They Would 

Have Adopted
Toronto, Aug. T.—Five thousand 

I people gathered In Queen’s Park 
I last night in response to an invita- 
I tion of a Citizens’ Committee to 
I consider the recent citsturbance*- 
I Several resolutions, which the èom- 
I mittee bad drawn up, setting forth 
j the policy which they demanded th»
I Government should follow In deal-. 
| ing with aliens, were passed. Sub- 
I eequently a committee of citizen»- 
| returned soldiers aid women way 
I appointed to present the resolution#» 
| to Mayor Church this morning. Any 
I further action to be taken by the 
I committee will be decided upon 
I after the conference with the Mayor, 

mjjTs mtcw T a~1Y RHONDDA I Less than a thousand people were 
- THLN .I gathered to the rear of the Parllar 
Dm rumOTedthat lady Rhondda, who I Buildings for the meeting at

,‘^dâ h;4 WJT- “ T ÆK-S
poses to claim her rights to sit in 8tart- however, by the time It was 

nf Lords I over, at 9 o’clock, fully 5,000 aw
the House ot Lords | gembled round the bandstand. Coro-

EARLY TRIP I paratively few men in khaki were
The motor ambulance made a trip in the fcr°wd‘ Thef* ^re *.fewB 

this morn'ing at 1 a.m. to convey a I 80m® ot th®m 9“ crutches, and e 
patient ftfom Rawiton street, to the 1 small number of Royal Air Fore* 
general hospital. J men. Men In mufti, but wearing

__ o,__  I overseas buttons, formed a consid-
TOWNSjHIP COUNCIL. I erable part of the crowd, as did

The Township Council met'li^t vqmen, many of the latter having 
evening. Routine business only wa# children in arms. A few plain- 
transacted, and a damage claim tbe ^rowd ^ W6r6 8Cattered amon* 
considered. I Everybody who spoke was cheer-

GRASS FIRE I ed vociferously. All of the resplu-
_. „ . I tlons brought forward were endorsed
Th© Central fire department made without discussion. The committee

o’clock'1 to^a grass^fire on°mfferinbhich the meeting is com-
Avenue. it took but a few moments I of Messrs. G. H. Smith, 1>
to extinguish it with chemicals. I Davenport road; R. S. Cook, 8* 

» I Muir avenue; J. L. R. Bacon, 27?
NO HALF HOLIDAY I Huron street; Henry E. Crocklord-

The half hotidpy was observed by I ^ ®t- c,air avenue; John Galbraith
7 , . ___ ; 1 m r.ronvn avomio- HbiIIov TC Dur.very few

»♦++♦♦♦♦»+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ 14 »+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦*»-»■•♦•♦+*

ERIE AVE. PAVING
Work oh the paving of Erie Ave. 

has made such good progress of late
that hopes are entertained of ____
pleting the undertaking by tlhe end 
of this week.

Mias Hjlda Bennett is. spending a 
coupe of weeks at Port Dover.COURT CLERK LEAVES.

Mr. John Howarth, police court 
clerk for several years past, took his 
departure from the police station 
yesterday and assumes a position 
with Pratt and Letchworth to-day. 
Mr. John Buskard is acting as in
terim police court clerk.

m
Mr. Clifford Hlgvin and family 

are on a motor trip.
!corn s'?
t ilMiss Anna Watson, of Tdronto, is 

the guesit of Miss Betty MacMillan,
Mt. Pleasant street; ' By Courier leased Wire. -

•—^— Ottawa, Ang 7.“--Officers of the
Miss Hazel Phillips, Dunda» postal" clerk* ascot. ha I another 

street, leaves to-day to take up her sJlort coferencc to-day with members 
future residence - in St. Catharines. 0f the gufc-coiiimittee/of the cabinet

——--------- - ■»,. . ■—concerning their grievances. It is
'Customs collections for the Port i,kely that an official statement cqv- 

of Parry Sound for July were $77,-lfcring yesterday,» conference will be 
859.93, and for the corresponding isaued by the government to-day. 
month last year- $.72,478.93. ’

CLERKS AGAIN CONFER. :

SHELLS are coming

Large quantities of blank shells for 
Motor Trucks factory arq arriving in 
the city now. Some nineteen cars in 
all have been unloaded to date. Ma
chinery for the equipment of the 
factory’s new plant is also arriving 
rapidly.

a

<$■
RAIN wanted.

Froip all parts of the county come 
reports of the dry condition of 
crops and the urgent need for rain. 
Oats and wheat particularly are suf
fering from the drought and n ser
ious shortage may result if the pres
ent heat wave cqntinues.

!
IMPROVE MEMORIAL

Improvements about the Bell Me
morial are now under contemplation 
by the works department of the city 
council. The curbs and sidewalks in 
the vicinity of the 
still in need of finishing touches, and 
it is planned to make these 
as possible.

name
• "V=EesPiwAMNESTY TO DESERTERS. IPT-gT' ...at*-CSS. | - ’y V FI H!<-The offlciq} proclamation of an 

il deserters and others
: - ,v Imonument are amnesty to 

who have failed to report under thf 
Military Service Act, who report be
fore August 24th, was made publi1* 
yesterday, and it is expiected tha* 
the next few weeks will see many 
delinquents hastening to give them
selves up.

as soon j
but

SOCIALISTS REMANDED.
The hearing of the case against 

the six Russian socialists charged 
with having objectionable literature 
in their possession, was proceeded 
with in an afternoon’s session of 
the police court yesterday. The cas
es were adjourned until next Mon
day, however, to permit of the gath
ering of further evidence.

—<$>—
AN EXPLANATION?

Several Brant county farmers 
have came forward with an explan
ation of the F marking upon the 
1918
was first drawn by The Courier ear
ly In July. These farmers state that 
the phenomenon is a natural one, 
clue to a bending of the Jeaf under 
the continued drought, and that it 
has occurred in others years under 
similar weather conditions.

ICE CREAM IN~DEMAND
The use of substitutes in the 

ufacture of ice cream, maxie neces
sary by regulation® of the 
Board has 
sumption of that hot-weather deli
cacy, according to local dealers. 
More ice cream has been sold this 
year, the majority state,, than ever 
before. Soft drinks are alsp enjoy
ing a record sale, despite the fact 
that their price jumped a few weeks 
ago from five to eight cents per pint 
bottle.

1_fc
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iI ANS DISAPPOINTED.
w :Considerable disappointment wa» 

caused local baseball fans by th» 
cancellation of the Newark-Roche»- 
ter game yesterday. It was feared 
that the attendance at the gam» 
woud have been small, but If aV 
those who phoned The Courier in 
regard to the game had attended, 
there need have been no apprehen
sion.

OUR OWN FISH 
White Fish 
Trout
Herring................ 15c 18e
Sheepshead.........
Cat Fish .......

KGOVERNMENT FISH 
Subject to Arrival 

White Fish
Trout....................15c J7c
Herring.......... . lie l$c
Pickerel .,.

I ■20ç
........m. 15c 17c •............ .. • * •

15c
oat crop, attention to which 20c u. 15c 17c. —<$>—

COURIER FEATURES.
. . .

;h

EAT FISH AND KEEP COOL
_ ...........- ------- ; ; r jrA ■ ---------

The Courier's popular serial- 
“Margaret Garrett's Hauband,” will 
come to a close a week from to
morrow. Those who have followed 
the story since Its start five month? 
ago, will be pleased to learn that 
another serial, “The Wife,” by Jan» 
Phelps, will succeed it. The Courier 
at all times provides Its readers with 
the best of such features obtainable 
The latest, Dr. Linscott’a problem 
column, has proven, a general favor
ite since Its inauguration five 
weeks ago. All queries addressed, 
to Dr. Linscott will be answered in I Se
this column.

BENWELL FISH CO.__________stores to the city to-day, 9* Cronyn avenue; Hedley E. Bur-
the great majority remaining open I , + P, street,, and E
in view of tlhe fact that Monday last| Coupland^ ?31 _Wallace avenue, 
was clvtc holiday.

No. 9-7736. Vi Dalhousie Street. Roth *Phones, 204. 
We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.

1man-

Demand Take 2
Called meetiBg tp Order

POLICE COURT. I Sharp at 7.30 the Chairman an-

Police Court this morning with j meeting to order. He sjald the crowd 
theft from the Street Railway Coro-1 wa8 to consider a matter as Import- 
pany. After considerable evidence ant as was the calling for volunteers

a__ [RACING MEET. ♦ : was heard Mayor MacBride and Mr j at the beginning of the war. “This
iipvitaf lîmiTi,,(j iionv ! Considerable interest is being J• H. Spence, what sat on th» | meeting is called for the protection

^After diving and grappling for manifested locally in the racing meet homdi.dectied afttr-' ple'oMhiVX’^hest^ ^ P6°"

more than five hours Thnrcidav nie-ht I to be held at Simcoe to-morrow, ment till tour o ciock tnis alter t pie ot tnis city, ne saiq.“Rube” Deneau, one of the famous The Gentlemen’s Driving Club of noon. Augustine j haf been ^aftLlTy'the’rommittee
family of divers of that name and that town is in charge of the event, with a breach of the lml9^atiop bad been drafted by tte committee
former well known baseball player, and have arranged for a wide pro- laws, was allowed to go aft-r pay-1 crowd greeted It
who managed Brantford in the Can- gram of entries. Special car service ing the costs. wlth cheere and prtdong^d^nptonsl

cr:iiarmged fr0m GERMA NMORALITY
frem a d«k- to WinÆ plnéaü LONDON-PLAT^^BE. ^ . SENSIBLY LOWER ^ t

amined an the aid Piïin/on°tbè ^ b^hoD ^western b^utorio Alarming Increase of Crimes mornIng’ %hebiSut!onSll0W8:
dLk^burwas unseu"ul until'he Regiment, of London, willplayherJ 0f Brutality and Robber:_ L^Ls "unnaturaU^ 

used -the grappling Iron» bit Piggotts | Friday evening a^ain» , Lhe semL ieg in the Country '
? ? — .CL.» ni.ib's and the ------ two years after the war.

HANDSOME TROPHY. I winner will have a clear title to th» New York, Aug. 6.-War has caus- ^at ^ aile» 'be/^ned to^their
In Sheppard and Son’s jewellrv I championship of Western Ontario I ed an increase o^'crime and depravity q jq and that enemy aliens be in

store window is displayed a very The W.O.R, team 4s by far the best I am.ong the German people, according I ternéd or put to work on the land
handsome cup that Col. Harry Cock- j semi-pro team in Ontario. I to an analysis published by The Ber- That all unmarried men of the To-
shutt has presented to the Ontario —♦— llin Vorwaerts- The paper recalls that ronto police force who participated
Plowmen's Association for competl- BE CAREFUL WITH WATER. 1 at the beginning of the war prophets I in the outrage of Saturday night be
tion at their annual plowing match The secretary of the water com-] spoke of a “steel bath,” in the wat- I drafted into the C.E.F. 
at the Experimental Farm, Ot- ] mission has received several com-1 ers of which the morals of the Ger-j That the meeting request the tm- 
tawa. Brantford citizens will re- plaints from residents of the city a- man people would recuperate. 1 mediate dismissal of members of the
member the tractor demonstration bout the scarcity of water in the I “Since August 4, 1914,” says The I force who showed lack of self-con- 
and plowing match held last fall a* mornings. The trouble conies from Vorwaerts, “we have allowed the trol by brutally striking returned 
Oak Park Farm on the Paris' roa* people allowing their hose to run blessings of this bath to act on us limbless heroes, also the wives of 
and it is-for a similar event that all night which «lakes the pressure with steadily increasing vigor, and Torontp dtizens. 
this trophy has been provided. The low in the morning. The secretary the result is a moral condition of That the ponce be instructed to 
farmer whose skill in handling th» also asks citizens to remember that health of the German people o disarm aü aü^M ^cIause added to 
Plow enables him to carry away this when the fire bell rings their hoses which the compilations of cnrnmal this resototion offered the a^lstance 
silverware will be th^ossess^r o* should not be itsed. Mat,st.es g.ve convincing reports. % PtS®8 to

a prize of which he can be justiv —*—I these tell us ot tne steadily increas j0 tbe work.
proud; Many Brant county farmer» SHOCKED AND GA88ED mg number of crimes of brutality, T^t this’ meeting declare itself
have already cast envious eyes o» I Mrs. E. E. Schuyler, Onondaga J and serious crimes against property, I agajdat the wanton destruction of 
it and will make a strenuous effcuc* Ihas received mi official message thM l and a glance at any newspaper c°h" I property, but hold that any further 
to see that comes back here ip her husband. Sapper HdwaTd Elmer flrms the horribly increasing number fleBtruction that might take place 0ct0^-........................... « fry^-- of — ’Ca^a’n En^-8' °f .r»bber-es,and, burglaries ,,n t he Lould-hodue to lack of ACtiop ^

- t ■ t-.'i Haldlmand Battalion, was admitted I Systematically organized and meth--* '•
----- --------—*-t to No. 14 Field Ambulance July 26,1 odically operating bands of robbers

I I after being shell shocked and gass-1 menace continually life and property I ‘ 
ed. He has been In the trenches 14j0f ‘respectable’ citizens, 
months. He went overseas on Octo
ber 28, 1916.

iFood
not lessened the con- !

Aror six

*

NOTE OF WARNING
Many boarding house keepers and 

others engaged in the restaurant 
business in a small way, particularly 
in the smaller towns and villages, 
have not yet taken out licenses as 
they are required to d*o by the Can
ada Food Board. These parties are 
therefore liable to the penalty re 
quired by the regulations. It must 
be borne 'in mind that a public eating 
plaice subject to license is according 
to Food Board Order Njpu 46, “Any 
plaice whatsoever— where meals to 
the number Of fifteen or more per 
day are served or sold to others than 
members of the family or household 
of the proprietor or caterer. ’ 
sons suppylng meals to the number 
as stated must obtain licenses, other
wise they are liable to fine or im
prisonment ,or both.
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IrMij- Take a j^ug of fra-

grantMaSterlVIason
cut a pipe-load of tt, fill 
your pipe and lig^itit and 
enjoy fihe best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
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Classes are your only 
relief when you have 
reached the point where 

i must always get 
close to windows and 
other sources of light to 
see clearly — and even 
then you strain your

“ T .~.Crsi

■ VOU

“Also the honesty of the latter has 
suffered a perceptible ‘crack.’ and

__ _____ .here the influence of the Steel bath
PREMCTB SHE REFORM I ;s directly proved. We do not fear

A 'Shoe dealer predicts _ that^ the I tbat we are disclosing any State-ed- 
war will work a great reform 1 dangering secret when we announceway people dress thelrfeeti He sa^ I f^ct gthatat prient there prob-
th h ^nw'hefil^'thwtrear so comforti 1are few German subjects left 

come back they Iwho have not in some more or less 
1 t00k with so much disfavor on serious manner violated the existing 
I the high heels and narrow soles of government decrees and laws and 
women’s sffioes that the women . will made themselves liable to pumsh- 

4 j cease to wear them and will demand I ment-
sense shoes of the severest 1 —------------------- -----------
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Canada Food Board License No. 
45-1124.
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A CLASH IN COURT.
His Worship Mayor MacBride oc

cupied the bench at the police court 
ypsterday, and 1« the course :»f the 
morning had- several spirited tilts 
with an old adversary In the per
son of ex-Mayor J. W. Bowlby. The
latter appeared In defense of Arthur | der in Toronto

j Thomas, an Indian, charged with not. I • -•
carrying his registration card, and|By conrier Leased Wire.

I submitted that the Premier had I Toronto, Aug*. 7.—'Accepting as an 
granted an extension of time f°r *«-(invitation the announcement of 
dians to register. The Mayor P°iat: J Mayor Church made last night that 
ed out, however, that Thomas nad|j,e W0lI]d read the rk»t act from the 
already registered, and assessed the gtepg of the city hall at noon to-day, 
costs of the court against him. j about ten thousand men and women 

“You are setting yourself up as gathered at that time and place to 
a better lawyer than the Prime Min- witness this event, 
later,” observed Mr. Bowlby. The Mayor, however, did not take

“Perhaps not that, but at any j the drastic measures which he had 
rate a little better than Mr. Bo lby, I threatened. Abotit 112.15 accompan- 
retorted Mayor MacBride. | jed ^y a quartette of representative

returned soldiers His Worship" ap
peared at the city ball doorway, and 

„ , ... ... _ .went through the motions of making
Pitcher Bobby Heck, of the Vra-1 a 8peecjj. ut was some' time before 
cuse Stars, had been purchased by h,e coâld make himself heard, owing 
the Toronto management With or-1 (0 -the medley of voices offering sun
ders to report immAfl lately to th"1 dry advise on the matter in question. 
Leafs Heck wiU fit to nicely and Finally, however, those nearest him 
be should be ot valuable assistance gathered that he had during the 

j ip Manager Hqwley, for he is » | morning held a conference with a 
pretty good pitcher and Incidentally committee of returned soldiers who 
the last time he worked for th» agreed on behalf of their comrades 
Stars at the Island he shut th*» jtfiiat so far as they were concerned 
IseaR out, allowing them but fou» j there would be no more parading 
scattered hits and won the game b» j pending an official Investigation into 
driving a homer into the right Held j the men’s grievances, 
bleachers, the only tally of th»l Then followed à singing of the 
game. When with London he wa» I national anthem and chorus of God 
the star twirler of the Canadian I Save the King, after which most of 
League. J _ ; A ‘the crowd melted way.

mr TkyrOpEL 96 cars are helping many Canadians to dp- 
IVj. n»oie work, to save time and to save money

Considering the quality of Model 90, it is priced un
usually .low.

No qgp knows how f»r thp shortage of material will go 
ymi do know that we are unusually well prepared 

to take care of all service and parts requirements. Even 
extraordinary requirements can be promptly supplied from 
our Tfnjonto factory or nearby ^ranches.

This is one of the many reasons for selecting an 
Overland to save time and money.

F.r« point, of Overland superiority:

Returned Soldiers Have Giv- 
Pledge to Observe Or-en

•j

See Our 
» Assortment

i

: * -,

i 0ofi«L

Travelling 
Goods.

i<$> riceHECK PURCHASED-
It was learned last night that t

w HOUSIE STREET.
«-Overland, LtmitodU6

Motor Cars and
ty■!<»■< 1 1 l -

«pilye-Knie^Mid 
; j / «•“* 0m“ Toronto, OnUri,

Neill Shoe Co See Our Exhibit at
TraMporUtiw fluUdUW, Cwsdm* National Exhibition, Tqro^^, ,
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CKarlotte.’ 'he said, 
g bead he looked at 
t believe me Margarot 
;ad no intention 
aerf that it came i<> 
f. that I cared as 1 
*9, man could care, 
ç-ard of my feelings 

i unspoiled, such 
standing com-

ol

unit'-
1 ve:i my love be- 
1 l]ad done so. Th?n^ 
all hough I too have.

1 bave seen your 
irl ; and I have 

this love from 
ht-.en useless.

>
o pin
lias I

e I setter end it. Why 
l suffer when One of 
[ie otlier two happy.

only onering
pitiess of the major-

your—I can’t 
your generosity, 

will Ijp as happy 
and the boys.”

k;t r»*t !
ot

Lv p

Is 'ita for the boys 
j. They will always 
■she won't object 
m when you want to. 
in up t lie best 1 can. 
left wit'll me.

to

dear
maud-'

my onlyran was

s a vagrant.” I went 
hitch him and failed, 
rault . 
u any longer. Think 
Ion we'll talk about 
|And with a blinding 

I walked from the

i cannot in

i't

.1 To-morrow

m

nd

eet
I

deposit 
nd per-
-e.
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PARK
GHLAND INN, situated
uin Paik Station, #6ords
iniodatioo.

GAN a ad MINNLSINa
in Camps offer novel and 
Ie accommodation at peasoa- 

These camps arc located 
ul lakes in the heart of the N
•rature un application to—

’Phone 240. 
’Phone 86. 
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HBSPfTAL WEEIINGTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
îî?AN^E16^0nêAfiràt^Acîa6s wood 

pattern maker. Rate 65c per
hour. Apply Pratt and Letchworth.. - 0. , ^ _

M|ie I Was One of Short Duration 
Ü Because of Lack of 

Quorum

■I

■ J. M. YOUNG &CO
“ Quality First ”

Picture Review 
PatternsTelephone

351-805 V
I

Tlmrsday Special Sale of SihLET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply 30

T|16

rpo

King St. The regular meeting of the Hos
pital Governors yesterday afternoon 
tailed to secure a quorum and only 

_ . ,, .1*10 1 I absolutely necessary business \
for delivery truck. Apply Courier I transacted, same to receive subse-
Eox 281- __________ A]£4 [quent endorsation.
-, ^„ _ ’ . . ■ . *__I Present, Warden Pitts, Dr. Secord,
p6R SALE—Two gents and one ^ Klppa> F. D. Reville.

boy s bicycle in excellent condi- For tbe month of July Miss Porde, 
tion. Call ait 131 Campbell St; A|161 Superintendent, reported:

Admissions ...
Discharges ...
'Births.................
Deaths .... ■
Isolation
Patients in residence 
Operations .. ...........

On behalf of the Kit/h and Kin and I iMise Forde asked for the appoint- 
soldiers' dependents of Terrace Hill I meht of an instructress for the 
1 wish to publicly thank Aid. J. T. I training school. The matter was 
Burrows for the kindness he showed I ]ajd over for consideration of the on
to the above in loaning his rigs and I tire board and also the subject of al- 
cars to convey same to and from the]lowing doctors outside of the county 
park Tot the civic picnic.

Mrs. Earthy, pres. K. & K.

pGR SALE—1914 McLaughlin run
about. Good shape. Excellent 5»§11111/M

|. ÆS
was

_ Decid
l .-<1

Aft*5
v

;I QueBurton’s Foulards 
and Voiles

Xgi White Habutai 
Wash SWcs

. 183
Ilf ANTED—iA woman for general 

v housework 3 or 4 hours daily. 
Apply Mrs. Charles Coulson, 38 Darl
ing Street.

150 Co■ iR
16

1 8 . fF|tf , Thr.3 Foulard Voiles, 36 inches wide elegant 
range of coloring and pretty designs. At 
a Special Sale ti?"! A A
Price of .............  ........• V-Itvu
SMin Stripe Voiles ; washable; 36 inches
wide, in light and dark
colors. Sale Price......... I VV
Tub Silks, in stripes and small neat de
signs. Special Sale
Price .....................
Silk Poplins, 36 inches wide, in black and 
colors. Special Sale <3**1
Price   «pi-eUV
Silk Stripe Grenadines, in black only, 42 
inches wide. Special (I* "I A A
Sale Price .................  tjTAuvvF
Remnants of Silks, in black and colored. 
To clear at

36 inches wide, Habutai Washable Silk, 
extra, heavy weight, suitable for skirts, 
etc. Special Sale (PO A A
Price...................... ..............  <D£#W

J96
CARD OF THANKS. . I MS

Torontd 
row at nod 
Act from I 
Haiti Mayo 
last niglitJ 
proclamât! 
sops takid 
meetings 1 
on the stij 
ting an in! 
the Act as 
up to life I 

“We arj 
anil older I 

The re* 
", means thaj 

called npi 
prelimtnarj 
ftirces. I 
Disorder q 

of returned I 
women felt ! 
men’s batons 
Cjourt street 
lowing the d 
in Queen’s a 
resolutions u 
aliens, and I 

. struck returd 
on Saturday 

The strain 
King’’ had n 
fight started 
men jumping 
panama hat ] 
during the d 
Anthem. Ma 
terceded, sta 
probably an 
recognized tn 
taken It for 
song, which 

Led by a 
number of a 
eral thousan 

-tuyned men

X

LAST PICTURE OF NOTED BRITISH AVIATOR 
Capt. James Byford, McCudden, V-C., D.F.C., M.C., M.M., the famous air- 

who recently met with a fatal accident while flying in France, only 
two or three days after winning the Distinguished Flying Cross had been 
announced.

Habutai Silk, in white, for middies, under
wear, etc.; full 36 inches wide. Special 
Sale Price, $1.50, fiû/»
$1.25, $1.00 and............... ......... Ve/^
Pongee Silk, natural color, nice even 
weave and free from dressing. d»"| AA 
Sale Prjce  .................«P JL#W
Black Taffeta Silk, 36-inch, chiffon fin- 
,ish;. good wearing quality. djl PA 
Stele Price . tP-l-eVa/
Black Paillette Silk, 30 inches wide; extra 
quality ; will make a very serviceable 
dress or separate skirt. (P i OC
Sale Price    ........................«P JLotiV

manthe full privileges of the hospitaL 
'Miss Forde’s report Included :— 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Women’s Hospital Aid and House 
-www I Committee was held Tuesday, July 

TEMPLE—On Tuesday, Aug. 6th. I 30th. 'Mr. Tilley was present with 
beloved wife of the almost completed plans for the 

47th , year. I storey to be built on the Nurses’ 
her I Residence. As they stand now, we 
on I will have room for 27 nurses. When

of the rooms

50cit \ >DIED

WANTS TO CONTROL ML WIKI! 
NEWS SENT OUT

.1918, Ruth Temple,
J. P. Temple, in her 
Funeral will take place from 
late residence, 30' Chatham St.
ÿriday, Aug. 9th, 1'918, at 3 p.m., to I completed, fourteen 
n- «enwood cemetery. Funeral priv-jwill be occupied at once.

The visitors for the month were 
from the county, and we were pleas- 

McCLURE—In Brantford on Tues- ed |0 welcome them. They brought 
day, Aug. 6, Rev. Wellington A. Me- read j„g material, and generously pro- 
fclure, aged 69 years.. Funeral onJvided ice cream for patients, nurses 
Thursday the 8th • at the B. M. E.

■
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■ < • ;*td,; <*-» : '

British M. P. Criticizes Lord Record in Brahtford Yester- 
Beaverbrook’s 

j. Propaganda •

TIMES DEFENDS WORK London Reached the Highest
Point With 106.

Special Prices.
day Was 102‘/z in 

Shadeand help.
The visiting Governors were, Mr.. 

H. J. Symonds, Mr. C. H. Wateroue. 
The visiting physician, Dr. Hanna., 
A number of accounts were ordered 

to be paid

r Church, at 2 o'clock. Interment in 
gt. Hope Cepibtery. ^ , ; ■

J. M. Young & Co. S*f*re Closes 12.00 
Noon Wednesday 
During August

Free Delivery to 
Echo Place _ 

Telephone 351-805.

9i Says His Efforts Have Se
cured Great Results in 

’ Canada

*

REID & BROWN
1 Funeral Directors and 

Embalnters 
814-816 Colbome St.

Residence 441

1
The official record at the Brantford 

Meteorological office yesterday was: 
Highest, 102 1-2 in the shade; lowest,OBITUARY!

y * 75.tLondon, Aug. 7 .—The direction 
of «he Ministry of Information was 
debated in the House of Commons 
on the allegation of the waste of

1“OTHER PLACES
Detroit, Aug. 6-—All high temper

ature records of the local Weather 
Bureau were broken tAis afternoon, 
when an official reading atop a high 
office building showed 103 degrees at 
2 o’clock. On the street the govern
ment kiosk registered 113. ,

106 at Chatham-
„ Chatham, Aug. 6—Today was the 
hottest of the year, when the official 
government thermometer at Turner’s 
Bureau registered 106 at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The hottest preceding day 
was 103. Yseterday was 99.

Even 106 Safe For. the Dry- 
Windsor, Aug. 6—Despite today’s . 

j record-breaking temperature of 106, 
.lot a single case of heat prostration 
was registered at Hotel Dieu. Medi
cal men ascribe this to low humidity 
and the.^^U^nyimt qf..>koholic 
liquors now being solcj. ' *. Ice-cold 
drinks, they assert,' especiallyujh 
containing a high, percentage olalco
hol, are responsible for^ the majority 
of. the heat victims:

Hottest London Ever Knew \ 
London, Dpt., Aug. 6—-The hottest 

day recorded in ‘-the history of t|e 
I.ondon Observatory was experienced 
today, the thermometer rising to 106. 
.In July, 1911, 101 1-5 degrees was reg
istered, but since fltet time there have 
been very few dâjfb in London to 
reach the 1Ô0 mark. At 6 o’clock in 
the evening a shower that lasted but 
a few minutes cooled the.air.slightly, 
but if more rain is not forthcoming 
before morning, it is feared that the 

f the district Will be destroyed.
Highest in Seven Years 

Toronto., Aug. 7—The maximum 
temperature Of 106 degrees reported 
from London yesterday is the highest 
official record for any point in Canada 
in the past seven-years: It is also-the 
highest ever reached’ in London, or 
probably for the western part of On
tario. It is perhaps the highest offi
cial temperature figure which hasJP' 
ceived wide circulation by telegraph-'

MRS. J. P. TEMPLE 
The death occutrred last evening of 

Mrs. J. P. Temple, 130 Chatham St.
The deceased had been 111 for^o^ver. money^ , Lejf jones, Radical M.P.,
two years an thte city, Mrs ’ j complained that Lord BeaverbrooV

ssss
the home of th^d^ Friàay ^nanclal JyngftJ****£ 
afternoon to Greenyood cemetery. J would ba glad to meet the members

and discuss' matters. Meanwhile lie 
asked the, House to recognize that 
Lord Beaverbrook bad taken up a 
most delicate and thankless task; 
and hoped the members would not 
queer his work.

The Times In an editorial says

Phone 4M.
4

Many Thousand 
'"c7 Farm Laborers Wanted

Western Canada
-litm Trip tist”-Jl« Inn WINNIPEG.

<KA^WWVWVA^<VSA/VA

I* j

i, i

:!t

‘for Harvesting
" Trip West *—$12 ts WINNIPEG.

jh.

[laid at REST|H.S. PEIRCE & CO. -
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbome Street

Dv..
TERRITORY . . _ . . ..
I smith’s Falls to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Une

shew Junction, Inclusive, 
pry direct Hue.
jraucage to Frsnz, Inclusive, 
r to Fort.McNicoll and Burheton-Bobcnrgeon.

QOINO DATES
August 20, 

and
August 29.

xnpt and courteous Service, day I MRS. DE GHI'CHY,
end night Both phone» 200. The funeral of the late Mrs. J I that Lord Beaverbrook has given the
A THOlRPK. 0. J. THORPE R. DeGruchy took placq on Monday Mlmstry

------- ---------------  morning from her father’s residence. I e“®r£f many Darts of the world.
1 , o on tn st I notably ip Canada, and the Unitedni K tv Mar Cat States, and results are already vis- 
BasUs Church. Rev JTather ^Mible. The Mail says that Lord Bea 
pnta sang Mass. Interme^ ; Took I vert-pb6 hds teen iewmslftle for
place In Toronto Monday afternoon I ex(,dllent work and several excellent 
The pall bearers were Joseph Broh-1 

Edward Hawkins, William I

PremnutionllBOntario West

From stattoU Kingston to 
From stations an Teronto-Sudl 

stlOoni on Sauk Sto. » 
oil, Main Line,,.
ÏSÏ

It:

l From=
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & HoUinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling 8t 
Opera House Block

Au*»nV2' (•'
August 29. 1 From stations Toronto

osc1 lit and
! i. Inclusive.i to

pointmeitts. »
The Daily News asks what have 

Comerford, Reg. Walter, Archv» J Beaverbrook and bis colldagnes 
McIntyre, Roy McGraw. The flora* j June; what are they capable of doing1 

SE. I/tributes were beautiful, including I fn the direction of interpreting the 
Cross, father and | spirit of Britain to the world. Who,

jju* ^«ALTH^ÛH TWA.Na «O^EONTO^ ^ ^ ToroaU)' ••" man, %I Full particulars from Canadian Pacific•il « V:

Brantford.W.|LAHEY.i the following: ■■ ^^9
mother; wreath, husband; wreath Ils there la Britain or Canada who 
employes Waterous Engine Works: I would be ready to take Lord Beaver- 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs Claude Har-1 brook as a polit):cal guide?
rlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fix- _________  _ ________
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Carling, Mr. I

Si. £ w. STIR IN VANCOUVE
Monroe, Mr. John Miller. Mr. and I 

^ I Mrs. John Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. J I 
— J. Hurley; mass cards, father and I \fnvpmpnt on 
“I mother. Miss E. C. Walton, Ottawa: I raovemenl 
t Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hurfey, Mr. and j 
< Mrs. W. J. Hampel, Maggie and Dol- 
j ly Shannon, Mrs. J. McMullen
i Ypsilanti: Mrs. Anna Cunningham , „ . _ _

| I Detroit; Mrs. Brennan and family I.. Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Delegates to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowell, Miss K. tnhfie„nXTCOUJer T^11,66 a“d. ***** Donovan, Mr. J. R„n and -mn,. | Æ

ed by *he executive of that organiz- 
. „ . „ _ _ ,, . , atton Is heeded and a reorganizationand Mrs. James McGregor, Master I of Unjoa iabor w|th the radical ele- 

James Corrigan, Mrs. H. Nelson. I ment eliminated as heads will result. 
Buffalo; Mrs. P. Ryan and family. I A resolution calling upon the dele-

«
Take • pi 

caiined vegetj 
plication of 
during the J 
can or dry 
issued by til 
Commission, 
closing 2 cei

MAJOR SHARP’S CASE
IS A MYSTERY

Both Drowning and Suicide 
!5: Theories Are Scouted 

by Friends

"S5S
Must Post Price List—-Mayasm-

R
i Olymnia lee Cream

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
VELVETY 

—TRY It ONCE—
THONE 517

w* COAL
. :r

clés REMO FIREMAN Allow Reaso 
for s' i

. LABOR CIR
Foot to Elim

inate the Radical 
Element

à' 1 ■crops o

Decide Xaut. Tozen 8hsB|MÏS?*to*iJiwlTS»5l5 . £**»£> rUeetw 'wjjjMjj; • 
main PendinK Probe St «i Mue WrffirïîiM|“by a Judge fe

- CAETAIN’S CHARGES SVt'ÏTm -u Æ .

» , ' ~ _ . ducting the search for the body, anf consplcicuohe type written^.o-r •
Alleges Lack of Capacity those who were Intimately acquaint notice containing it list of prevailing 

an Discinline in ed with him scout tbe Idea 6f sul retail prlcis of all classes "I*”
^Di5S5.t25„: ssr.jKasrrjr* &s$^x*2Ja8S£

? .«.do,, on,.. An, S-T* OW S
Council tonight threw back on the when f.j11er jntormailon respecting to exercise modorhlfon In the a- 
hands of its special committee prac- Major siarD's mowmenls ..e Friday mount they h cltido, as their twn 
tically all of the recommendations lH ht have been reccived. Repre- salaries In this connection the 
in a report on fire department af- een(,atjoii8 are bel:'g made to Otta- regulations state, “Salaries and ex
fairs. ' . wa to have a rigid lnvestlgaton Into pdiiscs to offhmrs or partner» are

The councillors failed to sustain Ma lor Sham’s total dlsap- not to be Increased over those pre-
the dismissal of Captain Thomas Toz- Tfiaranee forms one of the mod veiling during the year 1614 at a

nnnminvitmi un_ P er, of No.. 1 station, whp hadi been _tartMn„ mysterle» iu the history i* greater rate than salarie» In other
DECISION WILL NOT given notice by Chief Aitken to leave Kinc<lcn ' , lines hav*« li cvtosed A dealer) may

_________ _________________ the controversy ÎNTFRRTTPT WAR on June 2.. The committee reported —--------- -, -------- --------- charge his business with his own
Chief of Staff told the Senate Mi<l^i»rtltw^4ft *a“°r an<t returned soldiers. 1 *' that, the dismissal was in the interest! mv iabor BOARD FORMED. salary but at reasonable rate only,
tary committee that the war depart* |, Mjolution was passed embodying “^ of. the department- Tozer, who did | B nourier Leased Wire Dealers conducting a retail as
ment plans an army of approximaeIyi^".e t”llowm5 questions to be sujb- Military Service Act Will be not join the union when the brigade Bulletin! Montreal, Aug. 7.— A well as a wholesale business an re-flve million men to be raised as soon I ™'^ed to organized, labor in the V-, UC was organized, claims that he was ,Rauway Labor Board, the aim oil quire,1 to apportion tfrfr oveihv.nl
sa possible. 1 “no vou think the p-wntiv» n» h.- D»niOrced LfCSpltC Mr. made the butt of attacks of all sorts, wliicSi Is not only to administer the expenses and fixed charges to eaeft

About July 30, General March|T d Justice Monet and in two documents he levels charg- mcAcIoo award of wages recently in- branch and this apportionment must
said, the United States reached a de- U^Ving ^u to ceaae work fmm es against the department troduced il canada buT ^ hanite bear reasonable comparison with
cleion to enlarge its m.litery program Frjday no|nyto Satuirday eeon la”t Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Judgment Meanwhile tbe councid luis coiiciud- and 8etUe all wage and other labor te average « rerbeud expenses and
to carry out the policies agreed upon I on account of Goodwin? of'Mr. Justice Monet of the Sunerinr e<^ lhat Tozer shall be retained until proij>iems that may arise from time, fixed charges of dealers who are cn-
^_^^rpcent inter-allied conferenceI “Are you In favor of the constltu- Count Montreal, in which he declar- acc^ntJ Jud!®c passei..<?" to time in the operation of Canadian gaged entirely fn retail or entirely
at Paris to bring the war to an early j uon of the Trades and Labor Coun- es that the Dominion Parliament has of,the depar.tment; as lines, was formed ttils morning at a in a wholesale business
conclusion. j,» being amended iti suth a way that no right to delegate to the Governor- ta^cn m conference between the railway war

-------------- ---- ----------------- | vour own consent must be had be- in-Council power to suspend the , ^Tozer charges lack ot capacity m tward and representatives of the lab-
FIVE WINNIPEGGERS MISSING fore a similar atetion stopping work right of habeas corpus in Canada *,he managemen1t and discipline of the of organizations of railway 

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Much concern igain ts taken?” wfu i„ „„ wlv a(Z the adminbur,! department, and demands a probe be- Conterence8 have been held from
Is felt here for the safety of a —. — : tion of tL. Mmtew aervice Ard 'X fore a county judge to the end that ,Ume to time of late, and this is the
party of five consisting of Mr. and CHATHAM GAS RATE RAISED Government w liTeleoverned^ Zw he may be enabled to make answer to ,“8ult
Mrs. Norton B. Fraser, Mr and Mrs Chatham, Aug. 7.—Gas rates in the charges which the committee re8U,t’
Percy Robinson, and another man J the city have been iralsed to forty ® heard against him. GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL
whose name has not been ascertain-1 -ents per lihousand cubic fefet, from Ph°„Urt„ panad4, w The council anthprized a line of irond 0nt A]„ 6 _Tvle tlTBled, which left Winnipeg beach In a which the customary discount of five credit of $50’000 aske'1 for se^l court-martteL ev^ held ln
sail boat on July 26 and has not re- cents Is allowed, making a net. rate canceling yertatihexempt>ns. Adam .Beck and Commissioner Philip undm- Th^Millterv Act thl
turned. It is feared that they met of 35 cents. Local consumers were ; H has j^wayaibeen maiiitateM by Pocock” for the London end ’ Port nî,m» 1» imn^i

apprised of the advance when they t6e Department- of, Justice th*t as Stanley railway, and adopted a résolu 
1 received tiheir jilly btils. The advance a matter of fail, the right of .habeas tion 0ffered by Aid- H. B. Ashplant f J

’Post Office Inspector J. F. Murray jig provided In the order of the On- corpus %»-never been annul l#d by . charge the London Street Railway ^.868’. w‘u be held^ here _ to-morrow.
„ II has received word from Ottawa that I tarto Railway and Municipal board order-in-Cpuncil. All that ha* been ébïnn'àny $1 a trip on Springbafik cars; U6’ ,Buck and Manley Fteuling

Mlh'is son, Lieut. Kenneth Win. Murray, I effective, which fixes new rates at dbne is**» remove one ground on untiiP suchtimes as the company re-' lj^e Prisoners, and 1» each case 
Prevent Acid Fermentation and g | who left Vancouver with the 196th I the highest domestic charge in the which a writ of habeas corona may stores a former arrangement concern- tb® charge is desertion after having ’

Catarrh of the Stomach 1 Wester® "Universities Battalion, is of-1 various mnullcipalltles, ! he granted. In regard to *llJ*other .in® transfers to and from that line. %ten warned lor an overseas
flcially reported missing. I ------ '-----------------------*- matters,. the law, It is claiffleà; is in mg tran?ZL____1______ !______ 1 The offence Is alleged to be

_ | AMBASSADOR RETURNS v no manner affepted by the order-ln- rrittsh rAsfTALTTÉS >n much the same category
Byt’ourier Leased Wire Council passed! to connection with - ta«=e the ene^,.

= n Kandalaska, Monday Aug. 5.— the-administration of the MUitary By. L 7 r„sil^. A mitigating circumstance is that
j By the Asoclated Press—The United Service Act. * - - !.. London, Aug. 7. British casual- ^oth men returned to camp voluntar-
IStàtes Ambassador to Russlla. David —— ties reported In the week ended’to» tly.
Ir. FrancSs. returned 'here to-day and <lay totalled 9,866, compared with
I will remain at Kandalaska pending FUNERAL Ilf WMJAC®BURG. an aggregate of 12,893 reported I»

All accounts of the Academy eorpI°expects t^movelo Arch^ngm the^lat^Harly g CoMUee lo^m'any vWed ^‘follows: <U-
of Mu.it are now putt due, and “.r“aiS“«d “wLr'S w.,' 'to.7 Z! ZZ'

, , ., ,JV. ,, ■ . —.... . -3--------- 1 archil re- Herald-Record, was held Deers, 105; men, 1,609. miraculous. Dont think yourselfmust be paid Wlthm the next] U. S. CASUAL™ from hfs late residence In Wallace- Wounded or missing: Officers. Incurable any longer but give us a
- j thirty days at the store of T. J-l washlngton6*^ 7 —The Unite* burg tMs afternoon The servicee 374; men, 7,778._________ ohance to make you well and enjoy

I Barton and Son, 105 Colbome hfcdjjKÿj gtSSt S M

2921______^ ; had lived retired. ^ mores. ------_ --------Jhousle St. Bell Phone 1318.

DONTReThe Sign cf Ccc d 1 < i «f
mj)

$

Mr. J. Maxwell, Mks Hargadon 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McIntyre, Mr

There are at least! however, two rec 
ords surpassing it- On July 3, 1911, 
düring thé memorable heat wave that 
made the early part of that month ins- 
tolerable. Stonecliffe in the Ottawa 
valley, where there is a. meteorologi
cal station, reported a miximum of 
109, and Medicine,Hat reported 108 in 
July, 1886.

A Shall r
0ESTÜ0YS

Buffalo; Mrs. P. Ryan and family, i ___________________
Mr and Mrs. P. Harrington, Miss J I gates to resign next "Thursday

jpassed
---------------------------- I and

planned to hold a new eiectloh on 
Aug. 29.

Representatives of all returned 
veterans' organizations

_______ _____ _ ___,_____________________ ____J| met lasrt night and
power toll extending draft ages to I formed » permanent united veterans’ 
from 18 to 45 years, General 'Marsh I council -to handle

rr*ÂûùtÂÂiT
T.J.MINNES was

(d att a meeting of «he Trades 
Labor Council last night. It is

Let 'em 
'em on yoi 
Fruits. Get.) 
National Wi 
Washington,

O’Rourke.
•Phone 801. 0 King St.

ARMY OF FIVE MILLION.
By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire................... —r<.---------

Washington, Aug. 7. —In urging I soldiers and 
enactment of the administration man Iin Van couve

For Sale
264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 

at $3-00’per foot; red brick cot
tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down
ward. Prices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 to 4. ’Phone appointments.

Houses in every

Home Cam 
Home Gard» 
paper may i 
struct ion* ui 
National Wa 
Washington, 
cent stamp f<

C. "Coulson
men.
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VICE PREMIER TO
Sporting become president

r* rn,- Real Struggle in China Will ijommem j be Between Tuan Çhi
and Chang Soutin

BASEBALL StitBRIiATlVES. By Courier leased Wire:
Marche# Cn Youge. Vitt ; Peking, Aug. 6.—At ft conference

•*s#ss*fx?sf ^sss m » «»6-»—• « <»■
and were kepf on the move by the scoring from second on a triple. Chinese army it has been agreed to 
squads of police Other squads wen* The most comtuon— Bill Bailey nominate Hsu Ship Chang, former 
in front of the main crowd and told Jœes another game: Vice Premier, for the Presidency,
women and motorists to get off th» The moat Wtile— Archie Yelle's The real struggle in the coming pre- 
street. Throughout the wltele of the Pegs to infielders. sidential election however, will toe
disorders has been eurprkin" to " The most uncertain — “Buck” for the vice-president. If Chang is 
manv the way the women in “some Weaver’s pegs to first. 1 elected he will hold office only so
cases accompanied by young chil- The nto*t dfeastrops—Getting hit Iqng as permitted to do! so by the 
dren, have remained on the street» by w Jpbnson’s slow ball. - military party and much depends on
during the trouble The most expensive— Reflecting 'the character of the man who would

Clashes" het th» -„n.a on Tommy Connolly's ancestry. be successor Tuan Chi-Jui, the.Pre-the crowd occurred at Shuter Wil- The most ciarini—Walking the niier, is the most popular candidate, 
ton aveZean/rilie S’ TJa bird who bats ahead of Ruth. but Chang Soutin, Governor of Muk-

sus ic*isards „ mw f*.-
poMcft Ja^ge^l...kB^v,,r^ ^r^ped o. rThe most raeieet —Donle Bush Lung Kwo Chang is now president 

thrown on several occasions tagging a -base-runner. of China, his term of office expiring
Several men some nf° them The most useless—Arguing with on Oct. 6 next. Hsu Ship Chang was

turned soldtera were hS T "Silk" O’LoughHnf * - ' prominent during the latter days of
Yonge street during these The' most difficult—A Detroit vie- the Chinese' -Monarchy and is one of
NeargColîege and" Y^nge Walter low™*; the le^ng Chinese statesmen,

ing one rush, Pte; Shulman, who t”1 insaneT~VVprlkfng Dave
C af’uck ^nThe^arm6 Th!*” moot incomprehensible -

and -another returned soldier who V*mhe Sm^tUawkwfrd—Bohh pifdler; 
was reported to have been badlv no kward Bobby Jones
MimarVWHosmtani in ^nf^Tof The m^ dfstressing-Tris Speak- 
Mllitary Hospital in Capt. LoU Gr-S fieldjng in Cleveland’s garden.

Shulman said that, he wa- &**’
S Lh® trmhby a C°rabl: The most satisfying— A strikeout
whose number he hes. was turned bv Tv Ct)bb
around and thrown to the pave- JThg mns. inectacular—Tv Crvhh
STail^ti^b8 t0 UmJidSWa!U go7ng back aftePr alng^fly ?
hf* lîn Z HI >,the, ^alr The most ielsurélV-2-Bobby Veach
îft«r d wltb bte baton running out an1 fnff-lltf -grounder.

'if 'mmewhat on th» The most inconspicuous — Bill 
at College and Yonge he James laying down à ftiirlt.

{.was re«mved in a motor car. The moat ' Inexplicable, — George
T’io Oqnstable. Burns’ batting for Connie Mack.
, ' ® crowd was-Sept moving, un The most superfluous—Advice to

and down Yonge street by police. Ty Cobb
Arm,^Vlï^oH W^Tn t£M*? ^me The rarest—Bated 'for Cobb in the 
Around 10.30, catching sight of » ninth. : -•> f
single constable at Wood and Yonge The calmest- Rv. ill waiting for a 
streets, a erbwd of thirty or forty base on hitlir,
rushed along Wood street and jump- The gladdesiV A Tiger victory in 
ed aboard a passing Church street -April. ' y
ear which they thought the police- The saddest—A Tiger reverse in 
man had taken. The car was packed August.
by the crowd, but the officer had The roifghe-*—Spencer's reception 
eluded them, aud they returned t<> of a base runner <
Yonge street a few blocks north. The oldbst-^Bohby Wallace pop

ping out to the infield.

1
W'"

’PITORONT a across the street they forced a path; 
■ and then started -to work in both 
k directions. From both ends of th* 
W littfliy,street the men and women 
It rushed back, and "'inside of two 

minutes the street was clear, the 
police swinging right and left with 
their sticks. At 9.30 several straw 
hats were all that was loft of-the 
crowd.

Never known to disappoint
•w the Most Critical Tastes-

i
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IDecides Drastic Action is Necessary 
After Latest Disturbances in the 
Queen City—Police Were Again
Compelled to Charge Crowds Which 
Threatened Trouble

---------------------- ;--------- a— •

A Tea-pot Test is better than a page 
of Advertisement.
Black—Green or Mixed . « . Sealed Packets Only.
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Dr. Vorst is considered in Ger- toad received the troops with cheer-* 
many one of the best judges of Rus- in£- 
sian affairs and was sent to Russia 
by the Tagqblatf to report conditions.

Through conversations with Rus
sians of all classes toe came to the 
conclusion that the Soviet govern
ment is thoroughly detested. The 
Soviet government he declares is the 
oligarchy of terror and unrestraint.
A merchant declared to Dr. Vorst:
“The war-iwith Germany is not over.
Â new government will be formed in.
Russia. It will decree a general 
mobilization and will drive the en
emy out of all the territory that he 
occupies ” , , ____^ - ; iWiWj

À-n Associated Press despatch 
from Kandalaska, Russian Lapland, 
on Aug, 3 reported the -landing of an 
Allied detachment at 'Archangel af
ter a revolution against the Bolshe
vik! had occurred there, the Soviet 
troops being driven frotn the city.
Another Kandalaska /message dated 
Sunday, Aug. 4 and received Monday 
night announced that American forc
es had participated in the. landing 
and that -the population of the city

>elegant 
;ns. At HUNS LEVIES HEAVY.

.00 Toronto, Aug. 7.—“To-mor- 
l-ow at noon I will read the Biot

men in civieB, civilians and women- 
paraded down-l town coming around- 
the east side of- the'crescent, down 
University avenue to’ Christopher t» 
Elizabeth, then along Gerrard tn 
Yonge.

:, Through tJhe Ward.
Through the Ward spread thn 

’pews- that -the soldiers were coming, 
and’ the residents for blocks on each- 
side of the line of march gathered- 
in their numerous children and tool» 
in furniture, hand carts, etc., from 
in front of their'premises.

Down Yonge street the crowd- 
passed, singing “We’lî Never Le* 
the @id Flag Fall” -and other song». 
Policemen were not numerous at 
this time, and those met were booe«£ 
and hissed,' l|ut not molested. Turn
ing west on Queen street the me» 
went down Bay street and were m#- 
by tlie first laege party" of police- 
where a newspaper office was booed, 
and a trolley pole pulled off a pass
ing car. At this point stones were, 
thrown and several windows in the. 
car -broken.

1By Courier Leased W ire.
London Aug 6.—(Canadian Press ,N 

Despatch from. Reuters)—Speaking, 
in the House Lords Robert Cecil 
stated that the Germans had levied - 
war contributions of ".330.000,00*1 
francs upon Belgium, besides enor
mous. fines placed upon localities, 
firms and individuals These mon-- 
strolls exactions, he said must cer
tainly He taken into account when 
peace terms -were being arranged.

Ai t l'rom the City Halt steps,” 
sai.l Mayor Church at midnight 
last night. “I will also issue a 
proclamation declaring all per
sons taking- part in 
meetings in parks, discussions 
on the streets, etc., as commit- ^ 
ting an indictable offence under 
Ihe Act and liable to penalties 
up to life imprisonment.

"We are going to have law 
anil order at all costs.”

The reading of the Biot Act 
means that the military eau .tig 
called upon without further,, 
preliminaries to aid the civil 
forces. .,,
Disorder during which a nurtibe» 

of returned soldiers, civilians an* 
women felt the force of the potlc*" 
men’s batons, occurred last night if»
Court street and Yonge street, job- 
lowing the conclusion of a meeting: 
in Queen’s Park, at which - drast-i» 
resolutions were passed regarding: 
aliens, and also constables wh» .. rv„ . c.
struck returned soldiers and women- _ , 1 f Street, Station, 
on Saturday night. Ordered to move on by the police-

The strains of “God Save th» the parade proceeded along Kin* 
King” had not died away before > street and the motor car containing 
l ight started near the stand, severs* iîl® ^,R®T*»eared u-n
men jumping on a young man in » t,°J 5™ jtoret-o„tTh^ if 9lctio.n 0. 
panama hat who had not removed it tb j parade went up Church street
during the singing of the Nation»* alo"g,.Court stroet le
Anthem. Members of the R.AvF. 1» f nt °f No' 1 Station, 
lerceded, stating that the man wa^1 Packed into Court Street,
probably an American, who had not . *“dso in the rear of the proces- 
reeognized the anthem, but had- mi»- ®*on sepmed to come in on Court 
taken it for the American nations* B .u. from "oronto street, and » 
song, which lias the same tune seething mass soon packed the r.ar-

Led by a motor car containing » 1 °'ï, thoroughfare, 
number of amputation cases, sev- From No. 1 Police Station 
eral thousand people, including r»- see” *-° a s*ngle
tupned men in uniform, returned fioats- w tb drawn batons. Straight

inches

75c
parades'*

SAYS RUSSIA WILL
FINISH THE WAR

eat de- ■

50c
About to Renew Hostilities 

Against Germany, Says 
Hun Officer

ack and
!.50 Scholes'

Pte. - i ■
mly, 42 ICASTOR 14.00 By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 6.—4t is Rus
sia which will finish the war. This 
is the declaration made to Dr. Hans 
Vorst by an officer of the Red 
Guarçi. according to an article by 
Dr. Vorst in the' Berlin Tageblatt, 
irortions of whiyh have been çeceiv- 
ed in Washingtpn.

1-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
ttgaarare «t

colored.
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S; Civic Fuel
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Distribution
_________ ________________________ _______________________
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H
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BOWLING:: '| In AU The 

I Big Leagues :
was Dufferins vs - Strtithconas return 

match On Dufferin grpen.
Dufferins. ’ ^ttheonae.

J. H. Minshall 
J. Hagëy

da i

i -A. praûi 
J. Roberts 

A. A. Lister P. Russell 
C. Taylor, S. Cheëseman,

Sk,p " 7 ‘ ^ ' “

f> nortepns
Dowling ? - 4. .Rorteous

a»*- ^
Skip.Vi« Skip. .10

• -
■W. -H. Turtaoce, W. RoStr’
,M. iMcLeolv • M. Cunningham 
XV. F. -Wt-teon A. Ross - - '
G C. 'Lawrence, J. Schradèr,'

"Skip. .18 : ," Skip. 7

NEW LEAGUE.
4 •IIPEfi. /DOLLARS CAN BE CANNED .v.

CAN ALL YOU CAN
Commencing on or about August 19th a system of distribution will be put in 
operation whereby all coal reaching Brantford will be handled through the 
Fuel Commissioner’s office. In order to overcome the inconvenience of hav- 

.ing people come touthe central office, a coupon system has been adopted* The 
plan isier all citizens to-fill in the couprni and mail it to Fuel Commissioner. 
When all coupons have been received, s ame will be properly sorted. Orders is
sued and mailed back to customer. The -system will continue throughout 

— winter months, or until such time as all homes are adequately supplied. We 
8 - ask for a hearty co-operation of all citizens, as it is hoped to accomplish re- 
■ suits without inconvenience to the public or the dealers.

Coup ns will appear in The Courier and Expositor on August 2nd, 6th, 8th and 
10th. Every citizen without coal should fill in and majl promptly.

i <« Won. -Lost. P.C.
t Ofl E ON WE 

DON'T ALLOW 
ANY SLACKER J 

wound here V y

iBinghamton .... 59
Tpronto ....... 63.
Baltimore . . . .. 55 
Rochester . . ... 47 
Newark. .,.
®Htra>to-.T(*r.
Syracuse..............
Jerky Ctty"____ 22

Yesterday’s Results. 
Toronto 7, Buffalo 4.- 
Baltimore 3, Binghamton 2. 
Newgrk 9, Rochester -5.
-Other» not scheduled.
Ganges1" to-day—Baltimore at To

ronto,'1 Jfersey Ctty at Rochester, 
Newark at Syracuse, Binghamton at 
Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
^ Won.1 Lost.
..62 40 .608
.. 59 44 .573
7 55 46 .545

. . 4*8 51 .485

. . 47 -51 ,.480
. . 44 55 .444

44 57 .436
'S'? .421

(AS

30 .663V
.65633

■ J. D. Anseli 
J. S.

38 .591
40 .541

| 4-8
i- - "''-‘L.'VXy." —or, Ont. 

[Mary's, 28 56 .333 *
65 ' .253.- '

0 © 1

V'- " «>j

\ \
\\ the

•.Y t>. *it. Toronto
\
S

r1\
irantford. i.•»»

41
, -Çour rinks .from» Victorias of Ha-" 

rmilton this afternoon at/3 o'clock vs. 
.5- rinks from GUlf. wtU play "to:nigtit 

p c on the Dufferin green.

28k
a plain glas» jar, fill it with 

canned vegetables or fruits, add Multi
plication of food supply and Mrie 
during the winter. To learn how to ‘ 
can or dry write for -the free boo|t 
issued by the National War Garden 
Commission, Washington, D. C., en
closing 2 cents for postage.

TakeFOR iIN COAL fl

j Cut Out The Coupon
and Mail to fuel commissioner, city hall, brantford.

Write all particulars plainly, and do not make mis-statements. The govern- 
i ment Fuel Regulations are very strict and a , severe penalty will be imposed 
I for attempted hoarding. The desire is that every home in Brantford should 

be provided "With fuel. There is not an abundance, but if all co-operate, the 
.situation can be handled. ",

■old. non-lavinc. Chichf.ms should 
BE canned for winter use

Even the chickens should not be 
exempt from household conservation.

DONT .FEED THE MOTHS 'Z «5 “f 'w*
Garden Commission, at Washington, 
enclosing 2 cents for postage.

*
BUlhr YOUR CABBAGES

Boston .... 
Cleveland 
Washington 
New Yoi-k .. .
Chicago .V." .
St. Louis ,... .
Detroit V.^V,. . . 
Philadethhia ... 42

e List—May 
ble Charge

REWARD OFFERED. 
By^€ouâer Leased Wire.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 6.—The Hall., 
raid and Evening Mail to-day 

offer a reward of $‘5.000 to “Any 
persan who will supply information 

■of thé location base on the Nova Sco
tia coast, or the sèatooard of the Bay 
of iFyndy,, used by the German sub
marines ww.operating in the" north 
Atlantic dijatèürs, igndV which informa
tion will lead to - the seizure and 
destruction of said base of the oper
ations.”

The Herald also ./will pay. 3 500 re
ward to anyone giving "information 
that will lead to TtSie.first arrest and 
punishment of “Any of the enemy 
agents," drho, it is claimed by the 
Herald, infest

r ">
lary i fax

v
rling thf* impoi-- . 
ry of cor%l have 
Fuel Controller 

!. they require 
or shall post in 
in his office ft 
-itten or printe.1 
1st of prevailing 
liasses and sizes 
him. includlnc 

i calculating" or;
determine the 

irs are required 
ition in the a- 
de as their twn 
conned ion 
Salaries and ex- 
or partners are 

over those pre- 
year 1914 at a 

Hilaries in other 
1 A dealer may 
5 with his own 
iiihle rate only, 
ing a retail as 
! business ar $ re- 
n t lu-li over hen 1 
charges to each 

pjrtionment must 
comparison with 
,<1 expenses and 
ilers who are cn- 
•e'.ail or entirely 
iness

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 1, Washington 0. 
Chicago ’S, New York 4.
Boston 7, Detroit 5.
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 4.
‘Games to-day — Washington at 

Cleveland, Philadelphia at St, Louis, 
New Yofk at Chicago, Boston at De
troit.

m
I ji- >/îûJsHÎy v 

Ihe re I 
ARE thh 
othuoI

8
5

hum i they'fta
BuRTiNû THEIR

bones -SAME AS MÉj

mA 3mtL MOTH-THE IMDIAM-MEAL I10TH 
DESTROYS DRIED FRUITS MHO VEGETABLES

L w»k UMHn conni.g.ortX 
WAÎHINGlOtot. D.C. \

Let ’em starve rather than feed 
em on your dried vegetables and 
Fruits. Get. the drying book from the 
National Wy Garden Commission, 
Washington, for 2 cents for postage.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
N Won. Lost. P:C. 

Chicago . .i\. . . 64 
New York 1 .... 58 
Pittsburg .. ..
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn .. - .
Boston .. ..... 43 
St. -Lhuls ... 42

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 4, Cincinnati 3.
Boston ID; St. Louis 3.
Pittsburg 10, Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 6', Brooklyn 3.
Games to-day—Cincinnati at New, 

York, Ptttakurg at. Philadelphia, St. 
Louis at Boston, Chicago at ‘Brook
lyn. ,

NAT lOflA v.
.66033

CIVIC FUEL COUPONase—39 .598
.531the 861 TIONS44 .473

By Courier Leaséd- Wire
Washington, Aug. 7-,—Broader

provisions for exemptions have been- 
written into the new man poorer bill 
now before Congress, so that the na
tion's war industrial fabric may no* 
be upset by undtily large wither 
ala of men over 32 years old' for 
military service'., ProVbst Marshal- 
General Crowder, appearing to-day 
before the Senate* military commis
sion, explained that he deemed it 
advisable to substitute the words 
“Occupations and "em*ployrSe'nts” for 
the, Word “Industries ” used til the 

\ Three small boys enjoying surrep-* erihttng laws. In. .the. section affecting 
titious cigarettes in the cool coiner, industrial exemprtjaps. This Would 
of a shed adjoining the old Knigb* make possible a njore H her pi ihter- 
shingle mill, are believed to hav» pretàtion of the law and prevent the
started a, fire which caused damage- induction intd the. nrmv of many. ., „
ixgs&fssüsr*' ?«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

al 0CC"^2Mâ,, - .

HERE, LTME SEE IT 6 UNDOUPTEDW
that Picture o' twe, its SW-Y hArtVBLOte? tuf bfst exawni-tTW thins; P-----------^------------ OÆHST FWRAP

\£r -v ' ffflf Shwe eww'sei
88^K*‘ ...^'rsssssi*. • * 1 T----- --

S r\v53i wîMÊÊi . /

fetAil
41 51 .443

J ''if.
.443 Name ..

■ Street and No.'
Quantify yet Required

Kind of Coal_____

How much can you pay for nov:? ..

How much have you on hand? _________

Name of your dealer

==

43XI 64rv ..................’ .....................54 .443"T ®
,40‘861 -Vi

• ». ••••«•«•••••

(«OUS^WIVE^^^RKER^^^ 
ICONSERVE OftRPEN SURPLUS. I

aw-
... - • • T ’* /CABBA6B45 STORED- ROOTS UP- 

IN A SANK OF EARTH
nateowal wm AMMn COrw-MSptOfTV 

WAJMIIigTOtl, O. C. X

l

X...... ‘>2---- -1 XStorage is an important form at 
winter preparedness in the matter at 
food supply. The Natioael War Garden 
Commission, of Wa.liîi%j^,n, issues 

. a book on this subject telling how
Home Canning Is as Necessary as it is done. Write for it, #

Home Gardening, Readers of this cents for postagO# 
paper may obtain free canning in
structions upon application to the 
National War Garden Commission,
Washington, D. C., enclosing à two- 
cant stamp for pottage.
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GERMAN PRISONERS—MOVING TO ATTACK VOYflCARING FOR ;* v
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WITH THE B1IHSH ARMIES IN 
FRANCE AND MESOPOTAMIA.

tenwonuy bridge across a canal 
e German lines on the Western

mB S a %.V : *1'-..

•V u (DA
near the 

? ‘ Front.

(2) Newly captured German prisoners be
ing served with bread and tea.
(3) “Stunter,” the clever mascot/ of the 
tanks corps, who, owing to his experience 
gained by riding in tanks can balance him
self on the bars of a, motor-cycle.
(4) British troops moving to support at
tack.

^..:J (5) A huge German gun position after he
rn ing strafed.
I (6) French and British Tommies playing 

Wm -Vith two little.goats that have been left
■ behind in France.

■ (7) Glad that the,British have come to
■ Mesopotamia. ’

I Picturesque looking Kurds at Kanakin.

IN WESTERN CANADA,
(8) Two prize steers.
(9) Raising young calves.
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FOOD SUPPLIES AFTER THE WAR :; il«f
il

i X? |by after war conditions. to one part of the province and the ten per cent, of their total amount In
"Western Canada, despite Its envl- success of the scheme Is seen In the a pure bred bull. The Cattle must he 

able record for grain crops. Is j>re- fact that la these districts four new branded with the government brand, 
eminently a live stock country; In creameries and two cheese factories and, with their- female progeny, re- 
addition to having sufficient land suit- have been establisned. Besides, the main the property of the government 
able for the growing of grain crops creameries of Winnipeg also report until the note ie paid. The male pro
to supply much* of the needs of the larger shipments of milk anc. cream geny becomes the property of the pur- 
warld, the three prairie provinces: from this territory. At the present chaser immediately,1 This scheme has 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, time the government is not able to de- been in operation a little more than 
are capable of supporting millions of liver cows, as fast as applications for a year, and already more than Sevep 
cattle, sheep and hogs. Many of the them are received and has now thousand head of cows have been
settlers, however, have found it diffl- orders on hand tttr about 3,000 anl- placed in the hands of farmers. Not
cult' to get a start, or have not been male—a feet which shows the poptt- only has the scheme enabled .hem to
convinced of the possibilities of five lartty of the scheme. Increase their Incomes considerably
jStpck, but these obstacles are Ming The plan adopted by 'the Govern- and enhance the prosperity of the 
gradually overcome by the assistance ment of Alberta is somewhat different province, but it1 has also shown the 
j«f the- ptoVttfclïl ' government, and from that of Manitoba In its method possibilities of live stock in the. conn- MEM 
isuch companies as the Canadian Pa- of operation. It 's embodied' in an try*, with the result that they are be- 
eifle Railway. act of parliament, which, briefly stât- i^g acquired in Increasing numbers

- Although still ,,ln an experimental ed, provides that any five or more by farmers .outside of the plan as well. 
stage the Schemes that have been farmers may make a joint promiefeory. By reason of the enormous crop of fod- among sf-filers on irrigated land, it Canada. Their full-value to the 

-adopted In Manitoba and Alberta are note for an «mount; not to exceed live der that can be raièed In the irrijghtion assists buyers of its lafcds, if they are country will not be kpparent for, a
proving veyy successful. ‘ Through its hundred dollars for each signer for a districts that are bel^g developed by the able to- c Apply wltlt certain con- ntlmber of years, but meanwhile their
Department of Agriculture the Mani-1term of five year's. The Provincial Canadian Paciffcltdilway in Southern ditlons. by advancing lire stock to influence is demonstrating to t-.e "set. 
toha .Government buys cows and sells Treasurer guarantees the paymeït of Alberta, the raising of live stock Is One the value df $1,000, on a ,cash payment tier that the possibilities of live stock 
ther-.. on credit to farmers. During these notes. The money tints' bev- Of the most profitably branches of of twenty per cent, credit being given raising in Western Canada are equ- 
the first year or so some 3,500 cows rowed mBSt be invested in female farming there. This is recognized by for the balance. ally as good, if,not better even, than
were supplied in this manner to farm- cattle, except that tjie borrowers may the company and In, order to encour- A11 these schemes are proving of ‘the growing of grain.
era. Almost the. whole of them .went if they chooee Invest not more than age the practice of mixed farming' great benefit to the settler In Western
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________
CSLvNY- movement that has for its and dairy 'supplied. The replenish- 
v /\ otyect: " the encouragement of ntent of the depleted herds of Europe 

A*,the live stock and allied Indus- will also cause a demand for live 
„ .tries IS" worthy of commendation at stock on .the American continent such 

the present time. For nf&ny years 'as has never been experienced before. 
*£ after the conclusion of| the war thg It follows then that the ’farmer who 
\people of Europe Will be largely dç- is maintaining or increasing the num- 

\ pendent. upon the farmers of the her of his live stock at the present 
jv DoUiinio* of Canada for their meat J time is the one 'most likely to benefit 
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factor so far as America's partici
pation was concerned. 
wh|ch can’t float across the ocean 
have to go by ship. / Let's ship as 
many of them is we can.
.moat useful and necessary, 
in addition, we manufacture planes 
which can fly across we are not only 
saving, ships and increasing our out
put of planes but >we are carrying to 
the battle front exactly the types of 
machine which will be most danger
ous to the enemy.

“AH 1 can say is that from 
point of vieW of design we 
machines to do the trick now. 
not going into a technical discussion 
but I can tell you that absolutely. 
And they are machines which can 
be manufactured right here in 
United States.

After Actjon Now.
“Why here," he said, giving him

self the impatient shake of the man 
of action, "we know perfectly well 
that aviation in the next three or 
(out years is going to develop Just 
as rapidly as it has in lue past — 
more rapidly, I should say. We 
can’t expect peace to-morrow. We’ve 
got to keep on preparing for a long 

And we’ve got to do this par
ticular thing sooner, or later. Let’s 
take the bull by the horns and do it 

That's my whole point.—at
tack the difficulties now!”

“That brings up the whole ques
tion of time, General,” he was re
minded. “When would you cay 
such a flight could take place.”

The cautious look came in to his
face , .1 ,

“Well, clearly,” he explained 
“there is much basic industrial work 
to he done herd before these ma-

A1J type»
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Airplanes 'IConstantine of Greece Bm63
Knew Prussian Designs 

And He Proved a Coward
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N March, 1914, Kaiser William of 
Germany visited his castle on the 
Island of-Corfu, and while there 

• he had an interview with the 
leaders of the pro-German party in 
Gcjeece to ascertain the position that 
their country would take in the 
tng European war. This astounding 
pièce of information is contained in 
Dèmetra Vaka’s book, "In the Heart 
of German Intrigue,” and it stands 
as another item of evidence, if any 
more evidence is required, that, the 
German war lords had made dëliber- 
ate preparations to launch the world 
war four years ago. The authoress 
did not secure her facts in a circum
stantial manner. Dr. Streit and Gen. 
Dousmanis, tft*> two leading spirits 
of the little agonp of mqn known as 
the “Occult Government’’ who con
trolled the pro-German policy of 
King Constantine, both admitted to 
her that it was the truth.

Demetra Vaka is a Greek by birth, and 
but she has spent most of her llté ip 
the United States and is married to 
an American, Mr, Kenneth Brown.
All through the early days of the 
war, Mrs. Brown, who still loves her 
native land, felt that the Greeks were 
misunderstood, and she conceived thé 
Quixotic idea of using her influence 
to reqpnctle King Constantine and

“I Have Neven Seen Any 
thing to Equal Tanlac,” 
Says Tqronto Machinist

“The best proof I can give that 
Tanlac was the right' thing for me 
is the way it has relieved my trou
ble and built me up,” said William, 
Wright, a well known machinist for^ 
the Canadian Aeroplane Company, 
living at 46 Symington Avenue, To
ronto, recently. ’

“I had suffered from stomach j 
trouble for, more than a year ’and; j 
had fallen off twenty-five .pounds,” 1 
he continued, “and fiVa hptttee of I 
Tanlac has not only relleyed roe en
tirely, but I have actually gotten 
back twenty pounds Of m'y lcXf 
weight,' besides. -Before I. took it 
my appetite was very poor and my 
stomach was in such a bad tlx that I 
couldn’t eat anything without suf
fering. terribly from indigestion. I 
had'to give up eating the things I 
like best as they would hurt me so.
I got so I would often skip my meals 

what little I d|d eat I just had 
to force down. No matter what I 
ate it would sour and feel like a. 
lump ofxiead in ray stomach and I 
would belch up stur gas and undl- 
gfestéd food for hours after every 
meal. I w&s right sick at my etom- 
ach. at times, alwayshad a bad taste 
in myr.mou'th and felt tired, sluggish 
and no account. I would get up in 
tfce mornings feeling so had that 1 
actually hated to go to work. Any
one may know how I was going 
down bx the way I jost in weight.

“My wife and I had been reading 
what others had to say about Tan- 
lâc, so I decided to see What there 
was to it fcr me. Well, my appetite 
soon got better and before I finished 
my third bottle I could see a wonder
ful improvement in every way, 1 
eat good, hearty meals and thotr, 

1 nghly enjoy them. My digestion is 
fine ae is shown .by the; way I have 
ipcreased- in weight. My stomach 
trouble is a thing of the past with 
pie and I am feeling just as well aa 
if there had never been anything the 
matter with me. I notice now I al
ways feel rested and ready for my
POX» iXVifci

did before I took Tanlac. I have
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Journey Through Skies by Airplane With Bombs tq 

Drop on Berlin, is Nearer Than Most Realize— 
How it Will be Done
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«
rest on facts. The reason his first 
call for the over-ocean flight so 
electrified the American public wits 
simply because what, to, hint was the 
reasoned solution of a problem after 
slow stages of investigation was to 
them the sharply sudden apparition 
of what had been a 'vague and ro
mantic dream.

Washington, Aug ,7.—The most 
famous voyage in tlisA history of the 
world was made just 426 years ago 
Columbus sailed from Spain, touch* 
r-hed the Portugese coast, paused at 
the Azores and then drove across 
the unehartered. seas until his jolly 
boats nosed th-i sands of a~ new 
world.
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history besides that of Columbus’ 
almost surely reverse the route of 
tnc great discoverer—from file Am
erican confine a' to Newfoundland 
say, to the Azores, theuce to Portu
gal and finally to France.

But it will be made through the 
skies by airplane

And if there is anything in pro
phecy based on science it will be 
made this year—before the 
fly, possibly in September

At least tills is the settled opinion 
of Major-General William S. Brack- 
er controller-general of equipment 
of the British Air Council. General 
Brancker is now- in Wajshington to 
help co-ordinate the effort of the 
Allies in the ait Ilis position as to 
the flight across the Atlantic is sim
ply this: That it must be done some 
time in the present war, that it is al
ready possible to do it, and that 
therefore it should be done now 
Once the first flight is an accom
plished fact hi sees stoiiuv growing 
fleets of huge planes making the 
trip as a regular part of the indepen
dent aerial offensive by which it is 
hoped to bomb-spat tor every indus
trial center in Germany

General Brancher Confident.
General Brancker is not a man to 

inspire doubt. He is a compound or 
confidence and caution, 
doesn’t know' lie doesn’t talk 
when he does talk he is careful to own power.

himself definitely and in j -‘Now America as a factor in the 
His enthusiasm aerial war was looming larger all the

General Brancker views the Whole 
matter distinctly as a war problem. 
Anything else that develops from 
the trans-Atlantic flight will he to 
him merely a by-product ot war. HJs 
purpose and bis work is simply to 
carry the war in Germany in 
quickest and most direct way possi
ble.
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Sitting ip Ills tapestried office the 
other day—very much the type of 
modern military man with 
imaginati >n, vision and action arte 
much more important things went- 
formality or routine—he explained 
the whole picturesque object

“You see, this idea isn't anything 
startingly new,” he declared. “It was 
suggested for use more than a year 
pgo and since then many designers 
have become interested and many 
designs submitted. All the time it 
has been developing as one of the 
practical problems of the 

“What we call the 
sive” has been constantly before our 
eyes—the attempt to smother indus
trial Germany under an unremitting 
hail of explosives. Obviously, for 
this sort of thing, machines of great 
weight-carrying power and 
range were necessary 
to attack centers 
the German Empire, 
of this design would be quite 
type which would cross such vast 
stretches as the Atlantic under their

now.
==rts»:

yàpps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. B<T*ih C. Chambers, the entire her* 
Yoemans. In Middleport by William numbering about twenty-on» hee4** 
•Peddle. In Onondaga by Nell Me- were alt directjy descended frona 
Phadden. the one cow who is still In the herd■■riHMMn at the' age ot 13 years. !-?&>

rather a remarkable, herd In tbj£ 
respect as the entire herd are ot 
pretty much one type and all good 
performers.

Such excursions as this are vent 
Ipfut to the farinera, and should 

i encouraged more. By this mean* 
le is enabled to not only have.*, 

.holiday, bût also to see what the 
Last" week about twenty-five other fellow in"the saine business i*

prominent Holstein ^edderg from wag arranged by Messrs-
the Niagara Peninsula motored- Ku an^ Hanson of the Lincoln, 
through Brant and adjoining coin» aU WelTand Agricultural Départ. 
G*4* ton the purpose_ of inspecting ments, respectively, and while le> 
the better herds of Holstein cat^e, yrant county wgs under the dlreo- 
In Brant Ahree farms were v UitetL, t(op oI gchuyler.

^namely, Oqh. Pwàc . Stock B>rm}--------------------------
Brantford; Smith Dale Stock Façm- loss or appetite is commonly grad* 
Scotland, and thé fwm Of Edwin lb one dl»U«ft«r another is set aside?
C- f^mbrS;falrf™d- were some- 1»^° ^
t Although the cpttjle Were some. «is*, so good, tor it as Xtood'a
what thâd, the visitors expressed- ty^msriiia^-tpo ftst of ail tpntoa. ,.
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ichines can be turned out. 
capable of making the flight are 
stiil in the experimental stage. You , 
may -have as much as three months’ - s 
delay over some annoying difficulty 
that didn’t strike you as a diffi
culty at all. Then there are other J 
difficulties of preparation, the] 
question of landing stages, air
dromes, meteorological observation»- 
the training of pilots, 
certain they can be met. This thins 
is inevitable. That Is the settled 
question of the British Air Ministry

“My own personal opinion is that 
it is possible now. If the flight i*- 
made this year, say in September 
it. will probably be made by a sea- . 
plane. A sea-pJane, though it entries 
a good "deal of weight to its1 boats 
doesn’t require much preparation ae 
to landing stages. It uses the har
bors offered by nature.

Weight «Carriers Needed.
«•But what we need over ther* 

are great weight-carrying machine# 
tc bomb Germany; I think that to» 
next year, that is, within the next 
twelve months, we can get them 
over under their own power on ax* 
appreciable scale. 6y that time J 
mean enough to help out and conn* 
materially in the fighting. And you 
must remember that even 
dozen of these big machines are 
worth while/’

“How ere you going to send them 
over,” General, “bv what routes?'*

“Take a map. Broadly speaking, 
there are three routes—-thé north- 
ern, from Newfoundland to Green
land’, thence to France by way o* 
Ireland; the central, direct to Ire
land and thence to France; and the 
southern, by way of the Azores and 
Portugal. You can rule out th«* 
northern route on account, of th«* 
weather. The central route is to 
many ways a most interesting one 
I don’t know what you could cat' 
the sky, a terra incognito, but tlto 
weather in certain parts of the mid- 
Atlantic is practically unknown 
From the viewpoint of the weather 
the southern route Is really the 
most attractive, it is steadier and 
easier to forecast.
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tin and Ireland and of the British Dominions UfaKono toe 
}, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of Iindi». ; v „ it. ,

ëhjaLcowQf whw tiw samç my h» any

:: KING CONSTaCNfEto.’ ff ,

Venizelos in order that the unhappy 
country, once consolidated, might 
play a heroic part In the struggle.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown paid a visit to 
Premier Lloyd George, and he gave 
his Messing to their undertaking. It 
was only after many delays that the 
"Couple Brown,” as the Greeks call
ed them, arrived in Athens to March, 
1917. Then began a battle of wits 
in which Mrs. Brown endeavored to 
find the truth about the situation In 
Greece. She was prejudiced in favor 
of King Constantine, and her first 
business was to interview all the 
leading royalists. She Was prepared 
to find that they were acting to what 
they believed to he the beet , interest#

| of Greece, but as she cross-examined 
1 them her faith io the possibility of a 
f reconciliation between the two par? 
ties in the country gradually weak
ened.

At first Mrs. Brown liked King 
Constantine out account of hto Per- 
sonsU charm. Then she began to dtfl- 
covey signs ot pettiness Sad crafti-- 
ness. As she learned more and more 
— bis knavery, she began to fear

«SfWSSlfflglisame time he feared the Kaiser and 
the Prussians, especially after the 
Kaiser gave him a glimpse^ of the 
preparations that Germany was mak
ing for the war. Dr Streit, a. Greek 
with Bavarian ancestors, worked 
throughout the war entirely in the 
interests of Germany, and was the 
right-hand man of the Queen of 
Greece in her intrigues. '•

According to Mrs. Brown, the L 
most able and most dangerous enemy 
of the Allies was qen. Dousmanis. 
He was on the Bide of Germany be-EHiiEsEES
tine and put the power1 into the 
hands of the ruling classes, 
ideal was to have Greece a «powerful 
and wealthy autocracy, Moulded oh 
Prussia. Gen. Dousmanis described 
to Mrs. Brown the teutonic idea ot 
a unified Central Europe. He drew 
a mark around a part of Austria, and 
said; “This will be the Kingdom of 
Austria, with a Hapsburg for a 
king.” He circled Bohemia. “This 
will be the Kingdom of Bohemia, 
with a king of its own; let us say, 
the second son of the Kaiser.” Bos
nia, Herzegovina, Dalmatia and Cro
atia he enclosed together. “This will 
be the Slav kingdom, where all the 
Serbs >4111 go to live, with, let us 
say, the fourth son of the Kaiser as 
its king.” Koumattia, Turkey- and, 
Hungary e*ch formed a separate 
kingdom. The greater part of Ser
bia he enclosed with Bulgaria, 
while Greece was to have a small 
part ot Serbia and Albania, 
these kingdoms were to bea 
game relation to the German Empire 
that Bavaria does, and each king
dom was to be developed into an up- 
to-date and efficient military v 
Gen. Dousmanis even hinted 
whem. the men first 
dream, they believed that
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weather we will back out engines to 
do anything we expect.

opr Canadian Expeditiodary for the theif ’Wlare to report, absence or desertion
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Western Fair Attractions
m &

September 6th to.l4th

For Over 
Thirty Years

\ -"I
fl The program of attractions for the 

Western Fair, this year will be of 
'especial interest. *Dhe eight Slayman 
Ali Arab Troupe will be. one of. the 
leading acts on the program- The 
Costa Troupe, the most wonderful 
aerial act ever presented, the McDon- 

I aid Trio, with â great bicycle act, 
the .four Readings in their startling 
acrobatic act, De Dip’s animal act- 
worth the price of admission if there 
were no others,—Santo Brothers, the 
men who do tjieir act away up "in the 
air. Ledegar who is a perfect wonder 
it» his bounding act, and vinous other 
artists will all appear before thé Grand 
Stand twice daily. There .wfU be an 

1 abundance of first class music iiÿ the 
best bands obtainable. The Juvenile 
Pipe band have been engaged for the 
entire. week, and Manley, the great 
singer and composer, will render his 
patriotic songs at each performance. 
Fireworks every night with a change 
of program. “The Show World Ex
position Shows” will fill the midway 
with instructive, interesting'and amus
ing shows. AH information regard
ing privileges of any kind from the 
Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London. Ont-
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“ Ÿ1 have' d^erted, " . ......... ^

Or absented themseives without leave ikJdf 0efence •
from our Canadian Expeditioeary Force, prided however that nothing contained

And it is represented tiiat the -very, aeripas in thl6 Otir Prodltihtofctt. Ü la$«Bàed to release 
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SiTO PECljABIii WAB ON JAPAN?
London, Aug. 6.—It Is reported 

from Moscow by way of Berlin tha* 
the Btishevik Government in Rus
sia Is considering a declaration of. 
war against Japan, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen to-day. Premier Lenine, the- 
message adds, has up to this tinm 
been opposed to such action, but it. 
is believed that Russia “WiH be 
compelled to declare war notwith
standing the fact that the people 
are opposed to any new war.”
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< AND AVOID DISEASE
When your blood is impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, yonr system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds np the whole system.

Hood'* Sarsaparilla has stood tha 
- test «I forty years. Get it today. 
’ It bi sure to àdp yea. ■"*, ______
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S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street

Offers Properties I
-.■4--Recent Entries:

New red brick house on'Lawrence St., containing parlor, din 
ing room, kitchen, hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, fcellar, furnace, 2 
clothes closets, complete bath electric lights and gas, large veran* 
dan. This hdtise has just beenfinished and has been built exceed 
mgly well. Immediate possession _6841

Beautifully located white brick one storey house on Palmer- 
ston Ave., containing drawing room, library, dining room, kitchen 
bath, hot water heating, 1 gas grate and 1 electric grate, frame gar- 

rÊ,ar with driveway from St, Paul’s Ave Lot 42x128—price 
$4ouu. Reasonable terms. Possesion to-day* __6759

Mintern Avex—Red brick one storey house, parlor, dining room / 
and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closely pantry, hard and soft 
water, lot 40x100, hen house. Price $1800—half cash.

Dundas St,, Good .white brick 1 3-4 storey house, double par
lors, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets off each, . 
? P'^e Vat"’ steam heating, electric and gas, also large frame hen 
house with wired run, orchard of apple and pear trees. Very large 
lot. 1 his is a very desirable property. Price only $3300 —6849

William St—1 1-2 storey frame, 3 piece bath, parlor, dining 
“Xl32- P"“ or wm «II with hall

Mdrray Street—Very fine two storey white brick house, double 
parlors, dining room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, gas and elec 
tries; good lot, 84 feet. Price $5,000.-46845 

BUSINESS CHANCE—First clswsice 
and candy making business, 
of. For full particulars apply' to

cream, confectionery 
of the best, propositions we knowone

S. G. Read & Son IsË!
* reAL estate agents and brokers -

- 129 COLBORNÈ STREET
Day Phones:^3ell 75; Auto. 65. Night’Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.
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;; FOR SALE f
■« ! New red brick cottage on «
- • Brant Ave-, with bath and elec- »

trie lights...No. 307. 
à ! Very fine Bungalow on Brant ;
- ■ Avenue. .,
♦ o 8°od houses on Grey 1 "
■, St., west of Clarence, with til 1 !
* * conveniences.
: ! Cottage close to the Silk Mills : : 
;; _pnce $1150.00; $100.00 down. •.

Vacant house with bath and " “ 
.. furnace, for sale at a bargain. ! I

jQ
■t.

BATES i Wants, For gsle, We 
Let, Lost and round, Bnetnsss 
Chance», etc., 10 words or leeei 1 
insertion, 16c | 3 Insertion», 30c I I 
lieertlone, 26c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word) 1-2 ceat per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Event» — Two cents e 
word each Insertion, Minim»— a4-1 
16 word». A

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Its, 
•rial Notices and Carda elEbaak* 
60c per Insertion.

Above rate» are strictly ess* Witt

v BBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns. ~

u.n# 4-#* i

j

Don’t close that empty

=ti^RcL^Mc,'
I mlfs easy.

1 GI the order.'Per lafoamatlea 
y vertlalng, pnene 1»». on il.

Bii iS. P. PITCHER & son;:V 3Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles Fer Sale Property For Sale ' 43 Market Street WUË * ’
* - Estate and Auctioned '
; ; Issuer of Marriage Licensee. « •
t*4i Ht »♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦'’ cAAAAAAAASWWWvvMwwsrwwvsA»v^^wwwv

YOUTH for office position wanted WAITED—Operator for «Witch 
1 by The Watson Mfg. Co M143 board. Apply Canadian Machine

1 Telephone. ' F|14

pOR SALE—Overland touring
4 cylinder, in good condition. 

Schultz Brothers Co , Ltd.

FOR SALE— Onecar,
thirteen tirant

rrTve'* Apply Room
16, Temple Building.A] 6

A|Aug.]8WANTED—Driver tor bakery wag
on. Apply Hammonds Bakery.

MJ14
VV7ANTED— Girl. Apply Olympia 

T ’ Candy Works Ltd. — ' Grand Trank RailwayF°R SALE-—One thousands yards 
garden hose, % in. and yx in. 

W. Gazer, 112 Grey St.

FOR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick 

veniences,
Apply 73 Brant St.

F|14- aewrhouse with con- 
never beenA|30

LATESfYyANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.

occupied.WANTED—Three truckers. Apply 
agent Lake Erie Northern Rail-

MJ12

■ MAI* UNI EAST
j§,;^SiSïKiSUK

aamm FoFrV"°t-tooen!y4 M°ntrWL
^edtotoitati^»lt0n TOVOnt° Md

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.
.g»«-fc$Æ tol™,ltoe’ Toro“,‘ **■ 

igara jBrfKl!,££"*•' *0n"*' m- 
«,ÏS Aïï._.n0/B?.atmllt61' r0renU- *"

7.27 p.m.—For Ham'lton. Toron
to and East.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Car In good
condition. Apply 85 Waterloo pOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

A 41 j Ada Ave- Hot water heating 
ana all conveniences, also, garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

AJ6
■ way.

SUlVyANTED—Young lady for office 
work. Apply Watson Manufac

turing Co. F|53

■yyANTED—Two boys from sixteen 
to eighteen for junior position 

in office. Good prospects for advance- 
Apply personally Waterous 

Engine Works C. Limited.

’yyANTED—At once, man
with new Waterloo separator. 

Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M{6

WANTED—steady 
house jvork.

POR SALE—Ford car in good shape.
Cheap if sold at once. - Apply 

259 Col'borne.
Inter

ment. A[45
VyANTED—Girl to learn winding. 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|51
FOR SALE—48 Germans \ 

ping All
M|18 Arthur, 2 story 

red ibrlck, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, - electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

Lost
to go

\y ANTED— General housekeeper, 
must he good cook; -$26.00. 

Adult family. Box 279 Courier.

T ;OST—A.R. Club Button No. 2247.
Please return to A.R. Sec. G.W. 

V.A. headquarters or to F. C. Bodley, 
108 West St. |14

Phone owner 647 < r

FRENC
Architectsman for dye 

Applyx Slingsby yyANTED—A real good steady 
girl to learn winding. * Apply. 

Slingsby’s Co.

T .OST—Between Oakland and 
city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s -and receive re
ward.

the ^Bulletin, 
text of the 
“There is nl 
tie front soi 

•'During 
a good deal 
part of thJ 
forces in till 
mans undeii 
the regions^ 
mountatn-w 
Hotisin. Tn 

The Parti 
under M 
from the G\ 
cannon.

Mfg, Co. WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register 
ed Architect. Member of the On- 

Berio Association of Architecte, 
pfflce 11 Temple Building. Phone 
l#97.

MAIN UXI WEST
... _ Meeenur#
*"15 —m' —For Detrlot, Port Huron
aim” Md Æ,oLon,,OBl DetroU' Perl
to stetlonlT F°r L0nd0a BDd lnteraed"

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnl» < 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8JB p.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
Boron and Intermediate atattoae.

AM p.mx—For London, .Detroit, Perl 
Boron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For iamden, Detroit, Perl 
anrei aad Chictfn 

8A6 p.m—For l.o 
itatloBi.

F|6
WANTED— Laborers for outside 

and inside work. Highest wag
es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time for bad weather

. . L|10yyANTED—Immediately, a good 
laundress to take clothes home. 

Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 120 Darl
ing S’t.

J^OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 
watch/monogram R.G.M.,- 'be

tween Moffat’s Cigar Store and 
Grown St. Reward at Cigar Store. 
# L|14

on outside
work. Apply Supt. Cookshut-t Plow

M|47tf
rF|4 Boys' ShoesCo. *^vvvvv'^fV4Arwwwwwwwvww THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN WEST
ERN CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help In the work of harvesting fli» 
Western crop The C. P R has 
pletea arrangements to transport to 
tho West this great army of work
ers.

Xy7ANTED —Immediately, erperi-
enced lady stenographer, fper- 

manent position ÎApply Wateroue
F|43

SEE THESE 
H OUSES!

tJAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. AI 

«0 shoe repairing of *11 kinds. W. 8 
«•ettit. 10 South Market Street

yyANTED—Light employment such 
as nightwatchman for factory 

or. store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth, 
locate in Canada, 
c^re Mich.

T OST—Fox Terrie:, answers to the 
name of Bingo.’ Finder kindly 

return to 184 Sydenham St. ReWard.
L]45

Engine Works.
Would like tc 
Walter Aikert 

S|V 17
yyANTED—Women and girls

sixteen. The Wm. Paterson & 
Co. Limited. FI 4 7

c m»vCHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto- 
maitie 107.

as they will sell with
in the next few days--

over a Hon ana lstormsdlats 
BUFFALO AND CODE BICE LINEyyANTED— Police court

knowledge of stenography, type
writing and book-keeping absolutely 
essential. Must he well recommend
ed. Apply Chiefs Slemin, Police Dept.

M|14

clerk, Paris,
forces are i 

The repod 
11.30 o’elocj 
developing I 
scale. ~ i

Le5Tf Brantford 9-80 a m,—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations
mde1Tnete^!dD^r<,.g2°„„r-rer

ac^d ^erdU5fM.rFor 

dâr:.ed ?nr^Xte8ïuSo,;.7,e,
â.rn. L40, I t*, S.la, 6M, TJWL

Leave .Waterford 8.21, 8.bL12.M, 2.00, 2.13, 4.18, 8.14 8.l| 
.^"VL81?1^?6.8-8*» M2, 10.81
l. 23, 2.81,_4.81, 6.81, 8.81, 10.66 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8JS0. 9.30. 10JM uh
SALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH

^ Leaya _Êrantford 8.80 a.m. — For Salt,
U»?^?»Æ"10,1 104 811 polllte

Bèâve Brantford 8.55 p.m.—Tof dtHHHc* BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LVOL* 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For TUI. 

loaburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
tÇaw Bfel,tf®ra 8-16 P.m. — For (ID. 

Kinburg Port Dover end Ht Thoma».asS7n a ~ ArMl* BleatiSrd Mi

West — Arrtve*Yrantford MO a.
m. ; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.| 1.60 »,m.t 8.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m. ' ^

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.18 a.m.i
fi” MO SS» p * r M2

, Buifele and Goderieh
£rs.J?Mr ***** Brae,t*r4 H»*
JSinTn? *3*" ■rMtf.rd ^

For those golug from points In 
Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta extra trains will be op
erated through to Winnipeg (Qia 
distributing point) without change 

Going trip West $12 to Winnipeg 
Returning trip East, $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C P. R. Ageots regarding 

transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg
Going Dates.
August 20th and August 29th—All 

nation.! In Ontario, west of Smith s 
Falls, up to and including Toronto 

..on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peter boro line,; also from 
stations Kingston to Renfew J met- 
ion,. inclusive, and from stations on 
Torontc-Sudbury line From stations 
on Sault Ste Marie branch From 
stations "on main line. Reaucage to 
Franz,, inclusive. From 
Bethany Junction to'Port McNicoll 
and Burketon-ltobçaygeon

August 22ml and August 29th—
From stations west anil south of 
Toronto, up to and including Hamil
ton and ' Windsor. Ont., to Owou 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Win- 
gham, Elora, Lfstowel. Goderich, St 
Mary’s, Port Iturwell and St Thom
as branches, and stations Toronto 
and north to Dolton. Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C 
P R. Ticket Agents, or W.B. How- Bell ’Phœe 2358. 
ard. District Passenger Agent, .Tor
onto, Ont

yyANTED—-Maid for Nurses Home. 
Apply Brantford General Hos-

F(17tf

T OST— Canadiyi Field Artillery 
pin on Colborne St. or West 

Brantford.- Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Oourier Of
fice.

$1,000—Good,-6-room cottage, Eagle 
rlace. 1 ,

$2,100—Excellent 1

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you
realize that high priced fruit 

ts creating a big demand for frxul 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than, ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies .very valuable 
We wànt new reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to hell 
fruit and ortiapiental trees, email 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock And ■ territory. Wrltf 
Pelham Nursery Oo.". Tofonto. Jly|Sl

pltal.
. . 3-4 storey red
brick; large lot and good barn.

$1,900 — Red brick, I-storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot.

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good-tmy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electndîtÿ : and sewer. - 
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging In price from $1500 to
................................. .*.$10,000
I am surprised and exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late, the 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I «un attire it’s to your advan
tage to see them. / ,

For Exchange—I have everything. 
What have yon?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers -

L|43 From LiH 
runs southw 
southeast a 
represents a 

•vance of elev 
Impossible frl 
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lieved that t 
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By Courier IveJ 
Paris, Aug. ] 
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was only four 
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Girl s WantedANTED—At once, floor mould
ers. Apply Hartley Foundry.

1862 pm
LegalM|49 . $2EU* ■:VDREW8TBR * HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Keyed 
loan and Savings Co„.the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at' 
lowest rates. W. S. Breweter, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale. s.

RANTED—By manufacturing Oo.
youth with business college or 

Collegiate training and some 
experience. Brantford P.O., Box 208. 
_____________________________________ M|4

JH ACHINISTS WANTED—Minimum 
wage fifty-five cents the hour, 

with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Out.

"_____________ ' ___________ M|4

"^TANTED—First olass Patternmak
ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

work. Brantford Pattern Works.

office

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 V, Coblorne St. Phone 4SI.

j; Rippling RhymesW-A-N-T-E -D!
Machine Hands 

for
, Lathes

Planers /
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill
Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED. * 

Depew St., Hamiltori, Ont.

six of Them. stations.TONES AND HEWITT—Barrieteie 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offlcee; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 
664. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. & 
Hewitt.

“My six boys are safe In bed,” 
cheerfully the Kaiser said. “Safe 
and so"und they sleep and spore, 
while the world is splashed with 
gore. German angels guard their 
sleep, which is restful, calm and 
deep; smiles upon their faces burst- 
as they dream of wetnerwurst. Some 
men’s sons, I have been told, lie ip 
couches wet and cold, all their clptb- 
Ing wet with blood, plastered o’er 
with muck and mud. That would 
be a beastly fix; I am thankful tha* 
my sjx sleep in peace ’and com for* 
here, dreaming of a keg of beer 
Eltel Fritz and Wilhelm Fred, each- 
Is In His truckle bed, each securely 
in' his cot, guarded by our Germap 
Gott.

M|49

X\7ANTED— Buffers. Apply Crown 
lT Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. ,
____________________________________ M|43

XVANTED—Immediately for office 
work, young man under mili

tary age. Brantford Cordage Co.. 
Ltd.

—
TO-LET F. L. Smith Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leovo Brantforl — 6.36 ».m.t 

wb.; 880 a.m.; 19.00, a.m.| U.89 e.*.| 12A0 a.B.t JU0 p.m.; 2?90 p.m.; 8.06 p.m.!

jfemwgib
Palmar»to» and all nolntf north. ■

r: \ ^po RENT—^Rpoms with use of gas. 
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port

T|20

Situations Vacant Royal Bank Chambersa«vww
Dover. 7.43«SITUATION WANTED aa Janitor;

good references and experience. 
Box 271 Courier.

Machine 233. 
—OPEN EVENINGS—rpO RENT—Five unfurnished rooms 

Newly decorated. Apply 6 Dov-6|W|23 aANT E D— Plow mounters or 
‘ handy men and blacksmiths’ 
helpers. Verity Plow Co., Lidilted.

M|43

RIOTERS REMANDED. ^
By Courier leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Ten allege* 
rioters, three of whom were soldier» 
wearing the hospital blue, appeared 
to-day in police court, chained 'with 
disorderly conduct In connertloP' 
with the recent outbreaks whep- 
Greek restaurants were wrecked- 
All were remanded until to-morrow 
at the request of the Çrown At
torney in order that the prosecu
tion might be prepared. During 
their appearance the court was be
sieged by a crowd of returned sol
diers who demanded theSelease <V 
their comrades. They were ejected 
by the military police.

er Ave. T|10CITUATION WANTED—Young man 
• willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. /Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23 For SALE ! T. H. & B. RAILWAY *

EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, ISIS.
EAST BOUND

7.16 e.m„ Deity except Bun day—Fer Horn» Uton end lntemvrilRte point», Toronto, 
tâlo and New Yon^

8.07 p ra., Dally except Sunday, tor Ham, 
lton and Intermediate point». Toronto. Bnf- 
Buffalo end New York aqd Philadelphia.

For a 5-roomed cottage, on west bound ^ .
a, clectnc’ KM, sewer, etc. 8.48 a.m., dally excepf Sunday—From
$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on Hamilton and Intermediate polata, tot 

CampbeH 8treet. Electric, gas. Easy Ka^VroU, ëh^aUt# W “• 
terms. v no p.m., Dally except Sunday—From

$2,600—For . brick „ SirM^Ï'lSSSS Si fet
Lyons avenue, with conveniences. See 1111* pointa, 
this. Ea|y terms.

$1’^rForf 1 l-2-storey bricki’ Ter^ 
race Hill street; 2-piece bath, electric, 
gas. A snap.

List your property .with me and get 
resuhs. .

1
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Port 

«Dover. First two weeks in Aug
ust. Phone 756. I’ve been told that 

T|2 men’s sons, shattered by the \fop- 
men’s guns, have been cast ir 
trenches deep, there to find their 
endless sleep.
kraut-fed boys; painless sleep each 
one enjoys; six fat princes in ? 
row; wb.ere do smoother prince» 
grow? German seraphim are nigh1 
Sleep, mv sons, while others die' 
Sleep, while'boys of coarser blood 
groan and perish in the mud! Al* 
the world Is full of groans, all the 
world is white with bones, all th* 
■frorld is wet with tears, racked with 
anguish and with fears, end how 
thankful I should be, that my son» 
afe here with me, whllo the glob» 
Is throwing fits—Wilhelm Fred and 
Eltel Fritz!” . . i

som*
ANTED — Driver ^ tor grocery! 
store. Apply R. 'Gowiman, 154 

Sydenham. M|29|tf
$2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick 

-‘cottage on Arthur street, electric, gas, 
and sewer. Very large lot. A bar-

TOU CAN 
weekly witting ehow cards at 

home; easily learned by our slrapN 
method i no canvassing or soliciting 
We eeU your work. Write for par 
ticulars. American-Show Card School. 
401 Tonga street Toronto.

mavs (26 TO $76
TO LET—Banr- end store. . Apply 

37 'Tolborne St. Then I view mv gain. 1 i
,50ol 

Brock str<

THJ^XPERIENOE-D SALESMAN to 
. j manage Men’s Furnishing De- 
, partment. Broad'bent, 4 Market St.

fWyANTED— Good house painters. 
Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada

M|l|6

CMropractic $i MERi
PARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office .hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
T.30 to 8.30 p. in. Eronlngs by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

% with big gj 
fronting bh! 
use big spiJ 
tell their, an 

; sential, of j
; away from 1

resource of 
Using wou'M 
to putting j 
ness. He a 
you' know | 
which avails! 
big selling fi 
just to the 
it is needed, 
has property! 
articles to ■ 
problems l 
the rentinj 
finding eff] 
etc.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat------ --- --------------Ave.
HR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear,

.and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 

fWANTED-ePair of platform scales farkl ,?eI1 Telephone 1012, Office
” capacity 1500 lbs. Apply Hart- „ "x10 to 12 *. m. and 2. to 4 p 

ley Foundry. M|W|14

noee
Miscellaneous Wants

ISM 2.08, 4M BH Leave Parle 8.18,
1.18, «.is, e.ee, e.is, e.

Leave Glentoorrl» I

AND a. ,
me ».■.
».«., 13.M,ITALIAN OFFICIAL 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Rome, Aug. 6Rome, Aug. 6.—The official state

ment issued by the war office to-day 
reads: “On the Asiago Plateau in the 
Monte Grappa region, and along the 
Lower Plave, there has been greater 
artillery activities. Our batteries blew 
up an army ammunltfon dump along 

On the Plave Islets otir 
patrols have recovered a quantity of 
war material which was abandoned 

Six hostile captiven aIHrvf dm.,» »»'

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Drnggiata ev
erywhere for a over a quarter at 
a century, don't accept a sub
it! tute.

A3L
ISSt, 2.81, 4.81, 8.16, 6Ai, i 
2M*1$.48. Id till SALT)R. D. G. PEARCE, Bpeclallet In 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: .1.30 to 6 
P.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, tn»/»hin« 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

'yyANTED— For finishing
women to operate sewing and 

stitching machine. Slingsby Mfg. 
Z > F|49

.ÏSS#.room
OIL TANKER SUNK 

By Courier leased Wire <
A Canadian Atlantic Port Aug 7. 

—Two additional boats containing 
memlmrs of the crew of the Imperial 
Oil Company’s tanker L’Blanca 
which was torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine off the entrance to this 
port yesterday afternoon after 
three hours’ runnting fight, ' were 
towed Into port to-day by a steamer 
They were taken to naVal quarters 
where they , are being held. Among 
the member» of the crew are Captain 
J. Thomas; of Newpiort, Penna., and 
A. R .Fleming, Toronto, first engi
neer. *

ML LM 9MCo.
11M a.*» IML.J. PARSONSS1 IMAM T 

Arrive K h»wJlA09 e.m., UM 9Miiy-ANTED TO RENT—Small fur- 
, nished house or apartment on 

Terrace Hill. Inquire Geo. Yake 
Phone 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43

T ADY wisues rent 2 small rooi~, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 

Box 277 Courier. M|W|51

Dhe river.
Beal •IreOffice Fheae ISIS.

228 Colborne St ■wsgeSEî r;'=
p|S«E

•re* Nertii — Arrive Braattorâ I.W
wa-l MM ».*.] 4M ».*.; 640 p.m.

•ejOsteopathic by the enemy, 
balloons have been Shot down

Kerby Bloek
•ns Hvmmrae,QR. 0HRI9TUI IRWIN — Gradu

ât* of American School oC Os
teopathy le now at 88 Nelson street, 
om* hours! 9 to 1$ am. and 8 to 
I pjm. Bell tolepholne 1880.

a
LADY RHONDDA, M.P.. - 

Londion, Aug. 7.—Lady Rhonddi 
widow of the late Viscount Rhondda,’ 
British food controller, proposes to 
ciaim her righto as a peeress to sit 
in the Hotise of Lords, according to 
a report published by the, Manchester 
Guardian. Lady Rhondda la an en
ergetic believer. In the principle of 
equality of sex, and has long assist
ed in efforts to make British practice 
in sùch matters square with tra
ditional theories'. Should she decide 
to claim her right» Lady Rhondda 
will have to prove her succession to 
the satisfaction of the Lord Chancel
lor, the crown office and the commit
tee of privileges of the House of 
Lords. Viscount Rhondda left no 
male heir/his only child 
daughter, Lady MaskwOrth.

It will 
to ReacF or SaleWANTED—To buy carpet rags in 

ball». And quantity. Art Rug 
Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.

theL B. »nd N. Railway
Leave Kiteheaerr?oef> mSb* IS!*

MS. 4M Am'sS? »,£**”*
J*eve Heepeler 8.10. 1A70 eu»., 13.19, US, 

t.10, 8.1», 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet 6.80 8M 10M ■ — -

,çae$s
illlf -

$2%

•1,600—Park Ave^ 1 1,2 Red Br|ck;

$1,550—Wellington Sti, 1 1-2 rough 
., cast; $150 down. j-
•1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshntt’a,
«i L » *d Bricfc; ca,k 
•1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve-

M randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc;

#200 «rflph
•3,400—Brant ^ Ave., modern hdiisei

$1,350—Terrace HiH, 6-room Cottagé; 
*100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences,1', close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this,

Loan of $850 W 7 per cent on Î 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

CO"W
The Realty Exchange

h GEORG» STREET.

F>R. C. H. 6AUDER—Graduate 
** American School of Osteopathy

SSSri
. ________________ _ m|w|4 or office.

N|W|41

weatheI

fCoPut: wont ivwt*
Tint To No net:
TOE HEAT nutH m
thiî> bunntR, eg*

tr-r
✓X

• > \

For Sale!WANTED—A first or second class 
experienced teacher wanted for 

Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
eeven hundred. Apply immediately 
With testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
R 2, Brantford, or Bell phône, 
Brantford. M|W|47

U\R. GAND1ER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Home • to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ushmentfl all parts of the human 
body, ’ restoring freedom of nerve 
energy end blood flow which ark 
greatest essentials of good health.

Immediate Possession 
’ Just completed, 2-storey briçk 
residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
convenience», artistic decora
tions. Central location.

,
a

Æ.ÏC&’St;
Hatzic station to pick the crop sold 
to the growers there recently. i .

Dental MM
Shoe Repairing

* n » * 10 ^^rinnanroxiL-
PRING your repairs to Johnson1» 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
i £!*<*• ^Satisfaction guaranteed. 
|Phon* j97 Machine, al ____

68 Waterloo St.—■...

Good Terms. Inspection Invited,

[TiR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latevt
American methods of painleee 

Dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
•the Market over Western Counties 
pfflce. Phots» 806,

KB
1.12,°yi@ST'

CA8XO-RU1 *-

j .91 “Zimmie"» »

some local show 
ly fair and cool 
with moderate j 
lions.

-

tJP

SMOKE
H Mr Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's .Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Lt<L,
BRANTFORD. ONT.
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